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Spring Break less
expensive as travel
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COURTESY OF FLORIDA SKYDIVING CENTER

Andrew Van Wart experiences his first skydive with trainer Tony Hays. New skydivers are always
taken tandem skydiving before they are all~wed to jump on their own. ·

Skydiving center
has community feel
About a dozen lovets of the jump live,
work; play at Florida Skydiving Center

(·

ANDREW VAN WART

(

skydiving instructor, which was
more than fine by me. I didn't
want my life to be in my own
Imagine a trailer park commu- hands. Tony Hays was my designity with its own airport. The · nated trainer and jumping partlocals are straight out of an 80's ner.
.
"I like taking people on their
movie, something along the lines
of Rad or Six Pack, and the love first jump, seeing their expresfor jumping out of planes unites sions, and giving people a rush,"
· them.
·
Hays said. Hays used to be an
These are the members of the engineer but gave up that vocaFlorida Skydiving Center in Lake tion for being a full time skydiving
Wales, and they make a meager instructor.
He went over the basics of skyliving out of giving people the
diving in tandem with me, and
thrill of their lives.
"I quit the real world three between joking around and learnyears ago," said Soozie Kohli, full- ing the skydiving ABCs, I was
time manager and residen~ at the somewhat confident and ready to
Florida Skydiving Center. Kohli go.
and around a dozen other skydivThere was an announcement
ing enthusia5ts live and work at over the intercom letting everythe Lake Wales Municipal Allport one know it was time for another
skydiving center, which is just trip up into the air. Several skydivover an hour away from Orlando. . ing enthusiasts and one newbie
I visited the skydiving center climbed aboard the airplane. The'
last Thursday on a mission to bet- engines started one by one, and, ter understand such a seemingly moments later the plane was in
the air. Passengers were anxiously'
odd sport.
The airport is practically hid- elated as they gradually climbed
. den from sight as you drive down , to an altitude of about 14,000 feet:
"People don't jump out of the
state 'Highway 27.
"The local people forget we're plane with a sour look on their:
even here," said Mark Vickers, a faces because they didn't get their.
full-time pilot for the Florida Sky- second bag of peanuts," Vickers
diving Center. Vickers, also an said.
It was a partly cloudy, windy
avid skydiver, has 42 years of
piloting experience and has been day. As we ascended into the air,
lifting skydivers in airplanes since the land below turned into a quilt
the age of 18. Despite the repeti- and then a blanket of clouds
. tious nature of his job, Vickers appeared. It wa5 almost time to
jump. The videographer assigned
says it has lots of rewards.
"My office has the best view in to document my first jump began
by interviewing me in the airthe world," Vickers said.
They told me to wait in the pic- plane. I tried to sound enthusiasnic ill'ea for the next trip up into tic despite my trepidations. A red
the sky. Although my goal in vis- light started to flash inside the
. iting the skydiving center was to plane and the door opened. I was
obsenre its operations and con- then overcome by fear and exciteduct interviews with both ment.
The regulars jumped out of the
employees and participants, I also
wanted to experience skydiving plane first. Then, at 14,000 feet,
Hays dangled me over the edge of
for myself.
, First-time
jumpers
are
PLEASE SEE WOMEN ON A6
required to jun:ip in tandem with a
Contributing Writer
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Derreck Kayongo, former refugee and current delegate for CARE, tells students gathered on the Memory Mall about his experiences Thursday night.

t

UCF stUdents pitch tents and join in the fight to
get the ·word out about genQcide. in Dafur,

(

(

LANDON BLACKER ·
Contributing Writer

W

hen Rick Corbett sat down to listen to Mia Farrow
speak Friday afternoon, he expected to learn more
about the genocide happening in Darfur, and that's
what he got. '
Mia Farrow spoke on behalf of a massive awareness campaign that UCF students started called Project Darfur. Project
Darfur was a weeklong event created to alert fellow students
about the killing and displacement of millions that is going on
in Darfur, the western region of Sudan in Africa.
· Students set up tents in the Memory Mall in order to simulate life in a Darfur refugee camp. They slept in these tents at

. <

night, in between organizing the speakers and events that
were held each night and informing people who were walking
by about what is going on in Darfur.
"Genocide sucks no matter where it's happening," said
·
Corbett, a senior international relations major at UCF.
His sentiment has been echoed the past week through all
of the events that Project Darfur held. The week began with a
speech by political rapper Chuck D Monday night It continued with a panel discussion Tuesday night featuring a Darfur
refugee, a UCF professor who is originally from Africa and a
former U.S. Marine who took photos while in Darfur of its
people and their villages that were destroyed. 1\vo documenPLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A9

r

Learning about World War II firsthand
New class offers study-abroad lesson plan to European sites
RACHEL ZALL
Contributing Writer

<

'"

A new course is about to give
students the opportunity to experience World War II for themselves with more than just textbooks.
Lori Walters, who works for
UCF's Institute for Simulation
and Training, came up with the
idea for the class World War II:
Study Abroad, and will be teaching it with the help of Michelle
Adams, who works for UCF's history department. The course will
be offered during the Summer C
session and is mainly Web-based,
with one exception - students
will get to study abroad in
Europe for two weeks.

Walters originally came up
with the course idea in 2004
while watching the a'nniversary
of the D-Day landings on television. . This anniversary was
thought to be one of the last
anniversaries that many World
War II veterans would be able to
attend, Walters said.
"While· I was watching, I
thought, 'God, it'd be great if I
could have been there,'" she said.
The anniversary reminded
Walters of when she studied
abroad for a semester at Oxford,
and learned about the different
perspectives of the war.
"We view World War II a certain way because of our experi- ·
ence, but other nations view it
differently because of their own

iJ
I .

national experience," Walters
said. "This class is to allow students the opportunity to see
what I had seen and to be able to
understand World War II."
Some of the historic locations
that students will be visiting are
the Imperial War Museum, the
Tower of London, a V2 Rocket
launch site and the Normandy D-·
Day landing beaches, Adams
said.
"You also get the opportunity
to .see the white chalk cliffs of
Dover, whfoh is really cool
because if you ever listen to
[Royal Air Force] pilots and
American pilots from the second
World War, they alway~ knew
PLtASE SEE
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Rosen School hosts close-knit
campu·s in·tourism me.cca
KITTY JOHNSON
Contributing Writer

UCF students at the Rosen College of
Hospitality Management enjoy a small-college experience while living and working in
.the heart of Florida's tourism industry.
The Rosen College, which opened its
current facility in January 2004, offers hospitality majors a combination of small classes and firsthand experience with professionals in the field.
Gert Garman, public relations director of
the Rosen College, explains the program's
focus on real world experience.
·
"Orlando is like one big learning lab for
our students," she said. "Because of the relationship we have with the industpy, our students get firsthand experience and graduate

ready to become great hospitality leadets."
Classes at the Rosen College focus on
business and hospitality management but
also offer students an education on food,
wine and etiquette. Acc,:ording to Garman,
students participate in regular wine tastings
and even have their own beer and wine lab
on campus. One class wijl test its etiquette
skills while touring Paris this spring break.
To learn more about the Rosen College
student experience, Garman spent Tuesday
night in a residence halL •
"Students at the main campus don't really know about our campus or our new residence halls,'' Garman said. ·~ director of
public relations, it is my job to tell our story,
and, in order to tell it, I need to live it." ·
PLEASE SEE
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Spring Break· for the strapped

AROUND
CA.l\1PUS

NATION&
WORLD

Package deals for Spring Break plans are available for students on a small budget

News and notices for
the UCF community

MELISSA AROCHA

port and save money by not Break destinations," UCF senShoreside Cruise ConsulContributing 'lv'.rlter
having to fly to their destina- ior Carla Diaz said. ''We have tants in Merritt Island Contact
Golf tournament needs players
tion. Also, food, transportation friends going to Miami, Pana- number: 321-452-6337
The Sports and Fitness
With a gleam in their eyes and entertainment are all ma City and Daytona, so we're
Offers Spring Break cruise
Program at UCF is looking for
and a beer in their hands, most included in the price, which going to just spend two nights deals to students to many tropplayers for its charity golf
students have merry dreams of makes for easy budgeting."
with everyone."
ical locations.
tournament at the Diamond
Spring Break. But some stu- .
Other students plan to use ·
Be aware of all the rules and
• Dee Shelley: Travel Plandents want a champagne vaca- regUlations when planning the the money and time they
Players Club in Clermont.
ners International in Laketion on a beer budget.
The tournament will be on
trip.
would normally spend on
land. Contact number: 863April 23 and the cost is $320
Television glorifies lush ·
"It is important when plan- .. Spring Break trips in other
619-8001
per foursome. All proceeds
tropic lands, rich in expensive ning a Spring Break cruise to ways.
Offers an all-inclusive
will benefit the Florida Spedrinks, while many students remember
that
cruising
"I'm buying a town house (flight, hotel, food, drinks,
cial Olympics of Clermont.
cannot afford to leave Orlando. requires all persons to be over instead of going on Spring entertainment and transportaFor more information on
"My friends and I are going the age of 21 unless someone 25 Break," UCF senior Jeremy tion) package to the Dominican
to have Cancun here," said years or older accompanies the Goddard said "I'll be moving in 'Republic for $600 per person.
registration, call Scott Demi
321-274-2785. For information
Rebecca DeJesus, a junior at minor . in his or .her room," to my new place that whole
• www.cheaptickets.com :
UCF. "I know so many people Mitchelle said.
on sponsorships, call Junior
week."
Offers flight and hotel
Singh at 407-321-9438.
that are staying here. It's going
Some students, seniors
According to CheapTickpackage deals to Nassau,
to be a nonstop party for me."
especially, want to make their ets.com, the top 10 college
Bahamas for 3 nights from
Bad-relationship workshop
Others are fortunate last Spring Break trip one to Spring Break Destinations are:
$523 per person.
enough to plan vacations away remember. They are willing to Miami, Daytona, Key. West,
Self-Discovery Knights
• www.sta.com :
from Orlando, especially with spend more money than other South Padre Island, Bahamas,
will hold a workshop OI).
Offers flight and . hotel
the simplicity of vacation plan- students to create lasting mem.. . Panama City, Jamaica, Cancun,
unhealthy relationships at 7
package deals to Jamaica
ning today. With the help of ories.
tonight in the Student Union
Acapulco and San Jose Caho.
and Mexico starting from
Room218AB.
travel agents and Internet vaca"I'm going on two spring They are all guaranteed to be
$407 per person.
tion companies, students can break trips," UCF senior Lee filled with college partygoers
This presentation will
• ww.springbreaktravelcom :
have an even bigger bang for Nau said. "I know it's a lot, but during UCF's Spring Break,
identify characteristics of
Offers Bahamas Party
their buck.
unhealthy relationships and
it's my last one, so I'm going all from March 11 through ·March
Cruise, 4-night hotel stay,
"Cruises are ideally more out."
pr,ovide resources to develop .
19.
taxi to and from port, most
economic for Spring Break
healthy patterns of change in
Some students provided a.
Great deals are still around. ·
meals and entertainment
trips," .s aid Carmela Mitchelle, very interesting way to save The following is a list of travel
relationships by using fun and
from $299 per person.
. a cruise consultant at Shoreside money during Spring Break.
interactive exercises.
agencies for students still wishOffers seven night hotel stay
Cruise Consultants. "Students
For more information, call
·~we're just going to visit all fug to book a Spring Break trip:. · and party package from $159
can leave from practically any our friends at · their Spring
Andrew Blair at 407-823-2811.
•Carmela Mitchelle:
per person in Panama City.

Apprentice star speaks tonight

BUSINESS BEAT

Omarosa Manigawt-Stallworth, from the first season of
· the Donald 'D:ump series The
Apprentice, will speak at 7
tonight in the Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom.
Stallworth will discuss·
women's leadership issues.
For more information, call
Brittany Roberts at 407-8236471.

Bar serves up blues, 118 different types of beer
CRYSTAL SCOTT

opens af 4 p.m. and closes
around2am.
The building is moderately
Personality, alcohol, and small, but cozy nonetheless.
music are all aspects of what The walls are painted a deep
could be found at Underground red with albums of blues artists
Bluz. Underground Bluz is a bar like Al Hirt, The Headliners,
that features house music, and Gene McDaniels. There are
punk, jam rock and especially pictures of blues lounge
the blues.
singers, musicians, and instruThere are two locations for ments all throughout the bar.
Framing the bar are long,
this bar, one in the UCF area at
12261 University Blvd., and black loungers that can seat a
another at 4892 South Kirkman group of friends or a party of
Road. Each location features one. Next to the bar is a stage
different nightly events, but for bands, with writing all over
each one is just as entertaining · the backdrop.
The bar at Underground
as the other.
The UCF location harbors a Bluz is unique because it fealaid-back environment. There tures 118. different beers from
is no dress code at Under- around the world along with
ground Bluz, so students can sit Wine and drafts. The beers
back arid relax in jeans, sneak- offered range from the comers, skirts or suits. The bar mon .Corona, Heineken, and
Staff Writer

Tour the Tunnel of Oppression
Tours of the 2006 Tunnel
of Oppression will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Student Union.
The Tunnel of Oppression
is sponsored by Housing and
Residence Life, Counseling
Center, URSA, LINK FirstYear Program, and Lead
Scholars.
For more information, call
Shane Cadden 407-823-5009.

Intern in Washington, D.C.
Peter Storandt, regional
representative for The Washington Center internship program, will hold two informational sessions with students
and faculty from 10 to 11:30
a.m. and from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom.
The Washington Center
manages an internship program in Washington, D.C. that
is open to all majors.
·
For more information, call
Linda Hargreaves at 407-8234395;

FROM

A1

when they were coming home
from a m,ission over Germanoccupied Europe, that they
were safe when they hit the
white cliffs of Dover," Walters
said.
However, students will also
be able to learn about other
defining historic moments and
~ultures along the. WiilY· Stu-

Kappa Kappa Gamma will
be selling skirts outside the
Student Union from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Wednesday to
benefit Don't Skirt the Issue, a
sexual violence education
program, and Harbor House.
For more information, call
Jeena Welcelean at 321·536-

High: 78° · Low: 55°

hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization ot event and
want your information to be

·

SUNNY

•

•

Acting lsreali prime minister
plans more West Bank pullouts -

•

JERUSALEM - Acting
Prime Minister Ehud Omu~rt
plans to withdraw from more
. West Bank settlements immediately after forming Israel's
next government and to set
Israel's final borders within
four years if it wins upcoming
elections, a top political ally
said Sunday in the most
explicit statement yet of
Olmert's plans.
.
Border-setting is the key
agenda of the Israeli leader's
Kadima Party, which holds a
commanding lead ahead of the
March 28 parliamentary vote.
Olmert has said that should
negotiation efforts fail, he
would draw Israel's borders
.un ilaterally, cc:mtinuing a
process started over the swnmer when the Israelis evacuat·
ed the Gaza Strip and fom1,
~
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breeze.Generally comfortable
throughout the day.
l'onlght: Clear and cool throughout
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico A hardened holy warrior,
eager to kill U.S. troops. An
•
Afghan peasant concerned
only with feeding his family. A
wealthy Londoner who says
he spied for British intelligence.
Captured in the aftermath
of the Sept. 11 terror attacks,
•
these men - and dozens more
~ are identified for the first
time in Guantanamo Bay transcripts the Pentagon delivered • ·•
to AP. Their stories suggest
how difficult it is, four years
after the .Sept. 11 attacks, to
determine who is a terrorist,: •
and who was simply swept up
in the fog of war.
People from many walks of
life were captured and
brought to the prison at the
U.S. navc:U base in eastern
•
Cuba, where most remain held
without charges. They range
from peasants to ·millionaires;
.from illiterate ~agers to college graduates.
The U.S. .war against terrorism is unique. It is being
fought across the globe,
against enemies operating
from the sh adows of the
Hindu Kush mountains in
Afghanistan to the alleyways
of Islamabad to the neighborhoods of London; Madrid,
Spain; .and Jakarta, Indonesia.
Mohammed Gul, from
Afghanistan's eastern Khost
province, told his military tribunal at Guantanamo that he
was captured at his home.· A
Kalashnikov assault rifle was
found in the house, but Gul
insisted h,e Was just a farmer
and not linked to forces attacking U.S. and coalition troops.
The Bush administration
scoffs at such claims of inno- •
cence.
"They're bomb-makers,"
Vice President Dick Cheney •
said recently. "They're facilitators of terror. They're members of al-Qaida and the Taliban. Ifyou let them out, they'll .,
go back to trying to kill Americans.''
Only a few detainees openly acknowledge taking · up r
arms against the United States.

Marth 6; 2006 • Y()1ume 38, Jgsue 51 • 18 P11ge11
Editorial: 407·447·4558 • Advertising: 407.447.4555 • FllX: 407·447-4556
www.UCFnews.com • 3361 Rouse Rolid Ste. 200, Ot1:1rtdo, FL 32817
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*MON -DJ NIGHT

High:73°

Personal stories emerge after U.S.
releases Gitmo names

PUASE S£E

considered for the Around
Crunpus column, send a fax to
407-447..4556 or an ~..mail to
editot@uefnews.com. Dead·
lines are 5 p.m. 1\.tesday for the
'rh\lrsday edition, and 5 p.m •.
Friday for the Monday edition.

*TUE -GAME NIGHT

Europe longer than just those
two weeks providing they have
Internet access to complete
their online assignments.
The trip begins July 3, and
the maximum·occupancy for
this class is 20 students. There
are no prerequisites required
for the course. · · ·
For more information and
to
preregister
- visit:
http:/ / 132.170.U0.24/ wwil/

Tuesday

Today: Sunny and warm with asllght

MOSTLY SUNNY

The Puture wants to

........ .........

experience what they are
learning about," Klapsa said.
"It is my hope that this class is
successful because I think that
this would be a once-and-alifetime chance for students."
Although it will cost
enrolled students $2,195 for .all
transportation and lodging,
not including airfare, there are
other benefits· to this ~ourse,
such as being able to stay in

TODAY IN DETAIL

Today·

LET US KNOW

...,..,.

dents will be required to keep
a journal and write down their
reflections of the various activities and sites visited.
History minor Katherine
Klapsa believes that this
course is a step in the right
direction for UCF.
"This class will have a more
direct impact on the learning
process for the students
because they actually get to

LOCAL WEATHER

4891.

.,,,..

Bluz, where great bands play,
On Saturday and Sunday
nights, there are live bands who
play music from jam rock to
p Unk.
'
.
Sunday through Thursday
there is no cover charge to
enter Undergrotind Bluz, and
patrons 18 years or older are
permitted to enter.
On Friday and Saturday
night, there is usually a cover
charge ofno more than five dollars. On these nights, patrons
must be 21 years old.
Regardless of the night,
Underground Bluz features
great music, beer and a relaxed
environment that can be a great
meeting place for friends.
For more information about
Underground
Bluz visit:
http:/ /www.underground
bluz.com
\

Historic monuments part of WWII study abroad

Don't skirt the skirt sale

...

Red Stripe, to the not-so-common beers such as ·3 Horses,
Kalik, and Old Engine Oil.The bar also offers Merlot,
Black Opal Chardonnay and
Kahlua Mudslides. Patrons can
enjoy Bud, Bud Lite, and Miller
Lite during happy hours for a
discounted price of $2. Happy
hour is Monday through Friday
from 4 p.m to 7 p.m.
Underground Bluz features
different nightly specials and
events.
· Monday night is Ladies
Night.. Ladies receive $1 off of
drafts. On Tuesday nights,
blues rock music is played, and
there are $2 Yuengling drafts all
night. Wednesday and Thursday nights are Open Mic Night,
where local musicians are free
to take oveJ;" the stage. On Friday nights, the bar features Live

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

.

umiai .rw~oa .tut11H·
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The
.._
·Volunteers
help
•
LOFWS
.out at Ivey Lane
Students get preparation for FCAT .
I

MELISSA AROCHA
Contributing Writer

•

More than 80 Orlando volunteers, including 20 UCF students, offered their time,
money and goods to helping
, Ivey Lane Elementary School
students improve its F grade on
the Florida Comprehensive
Assessmeilt Test.
•
Students took the FCAT this
past week.
According to first-year prin, cipal Ruth L. Baskerville, the
UCF volunteers offered everything to the school
"The UCF students have
, taken over Ivey Lane,"
Baskerville said. "They have
tutored, mentored and even
brought, bought, stored and
~ stacked things for .the FCAT
Mall."
The FCAT Mall is an incentive program created by
• Baskerville in order to get more
students to attend the afterschool and weekend tutoring
) sessions.
''The students weren't coming to the study sessions, so I
figured I'd try something a little
1 different," Baskerville said.
Students would earn reward
points for all the hours of
studying they put in. Those
J points act as money at the mall
where they could purchase
donated merchandise like elec'I tronics, toys, clothes, shoes and
other items. The mall took
place at Ivey Lane on March 4.
''It gives them something to
·' work for," said Jennifer Highsmith, a freshman at UCF.
"They got excited about getting the points and going shop1
ping. The program gave then
the incentive to learn and work
hard."
1
UCFstudentsandothervolunteers walk through the mall
with the children and help
them pick out what they want
1 based on how many points
they earned.
"I'm having fun,'' said
Catherine Carson, a graduate
student in the creative writing
MSA program.

"It's cool to see the students
so excited about earning the ,
points and being able to spend
them at the mall," she said.
"They are really excited, and I
think that, by the turnout today,
the incentive system is working.''
·
Ivey Lane has been collecting donations from the volunteers and the community. Over
1,000 household items were .
collected for the students to
choose from.
"It's cool to see the kids buying stuff for their parents and
brothers and sisters· and not
just themselves," Carson said.
"It shows how sweet they are."
The UCF volunteers are
enrolled in service-learning
.classes that place the students
in real-life experiences. The
students volunteered at Ivey
Lane during their UCF classes.
"When I first started volunteering, the kids weren't as
interested in talking with me,"
Highsmith said. "But now
when I come in, they get excited and want to work with me.
They have really opened up
with me. It's interesting to
watch them learn and grow."
Baskerville said the voluhteers helped in the classroom
both academically and by mentoring the students with everyday issues. She noticed the stu•
dents had fewer discipline
problems and focused more on
academics.
Highsmith
said
that
Baskerville is behind Ivey
Lane's progress. "She is putting
together award and incentive
programs for the kids. ·This is
an ongoing project, but I do
believe there will be a significant change."
The volunteers plan on
working with Ivey Lane
throughout ·the rest , of the
semester and some plan on
volunteering even longer.
"They are creating a memo-'
ry for us at Ivey Lane,''
Baskerville said. "I would love
it if they stick with the students and continue working
with us."
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Man settles with bar that sold
alcohol to his son's attacker
IOWA CITY, Iowa - The
father of a University of Iowa
student who died after a beat·
ing has reached a settlement
with one of the bars he sued
for serving alcohol to his son's
attacker.
The attorney for Paul
Kearney, of Marion, said a set·
tlement was reached Friday
;with The Union Bar in Iowa

University House, the leader in student apartment communities, has
created a unique scholarship opportunity for qualified , enthus iastic
students who are selecte<l to become a Un iversity House Maver ick.

City.

Kearney sued the Union
for the wrongful death of his
son, Michael. His clab:ri
against Vito's is still pending
in Johnson County District
Court.
Kc~ey sued the two bars
for $1.3 ·lnllllon in damages for
serving .alcohol to Doniel
Howard Corbett, of Arlington
Heights, Ill.,
New Year's

Eve2003.

on
·

Corbett, now 23, struck
Michael Kearney, 22, and
rammed his head into a con·
crete wall. police 11aid.
Kearney died of a blood
clot in his brain resulting from
a fractured skull, record
show.
Corbett claimed self·
defense, but police said the
attack was unprovoked and
that the two men had not met
previously.

Spring break gone wron~: bus
~cddent upsets students week
CHENOWETH, Chlo Bodies and luggage went fly·
1ng as a tour bus carrying col·
lege students on spring break
swerved onto a freeway medi·
an in central Ohio and abrupt•
ly stopped early Saturday,
authorities said.
Eleven students were
released after treatment at
Columbus hospitals, said Lt.
Shawn Davis of the Ohio State
. Highway Patrol
The Breakaway Thurs bus
was carrying 41 Canadian college students and a chaperone
back from a trip to Panama
City, Fla. The driver told
troopers a large object either
fell or was kicked up by
another vehicle, Davis said
The driver swerved to
avoid it, and the bus landed in
the grassy median of Interstate 71 in Madison County,
about 25 miles southwest of
Columbus. The bus did not
overturn.

campus newspaper upsets
Musnm students with column
CORVALLIS, Ore. - A
student's column in the Oregon State University campus
newspaper has prompted
protests by Muslim students,
who say it is offensive to their
faith.
The piece headlined "The
Islamic Double Standard" was
written by CSU microbiology
student Nathanael Blake and
published in The Daily
Barometer on Feb. 8.
The column accused Mus·
lims of expecting special
treatment after a Danish
newspaper published cartoons depicting the prophet
Muhammad. Riots over the
cartoons amounted to "savagery," Blake said
D.D. Bixby, the Barometer's·
editor-in-chief, said her
staffers are "all pretty much
Oregon-type kids" who lmew
little about Islam and didn't
foresee how people would
respond to the c~lumn.

Professor resigns after showing
controversial video in class
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
- A criminal justice professor at Grand Rapids Community College has resigned
after showing a video in class
of a man having sex with a pig,
students and a faculty representative said
A school administrator
confirmed that Samuel Naves,
47, resigned Feb. 17, but would
not comment on why he left.
However, students and a
faculty leader said the resignation had to do with the
video. They said Naves was
teaching an introductory .
criminal justice class earlier
• this year when he was going
through video files on his
computer.
The video appeared on a
projection screen and students begged Naves to show
the 10-second footage, according to the accounts.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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pltals early Sunday.

spelling out Kadima's with·
dra.wal plans more clearly
than past statements.
Avi Dichter, a former secu.. ·
rlty chief and .a top olniert
ally. said Israel will dismantle
more West Bank settleme~ts •
but maintain a military pres·
ence in the evacuated ateas. ,
The centrist party; Kadima,
ls expected to win the elections and keep Olmert at the
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Ground crews were able to

In Event Planning; Real

~Y radio, he said, and the three

Estate, Hospitality,
Custcmor Service and
Busln ss Management.
Plus, you'll get a FREE

helm.
Assuming that happens,
work on the pullout will begin
immediately after a new gov·
ernment is installed, Dichter
said

Fire traps workers In 1,000-foot·
tall smokestack; 1thought dead
MOUNDSVILLE, WYa. A fire broke out Saturday in a
1,000-foot-tall smokestack
under construction at a coal·
fired power plant, briefly trapping three worke.rs. A fourth
was presumed dead, officials
said
1bree men working at the
top of the stack were plucked
off the structure by a Mary·
land State Police helicopter
about 10 p.m. Saturday.
The victim was part of a
second crew working inside
the stack, Marshall County
Sheriff John Gruzinskas said.
The sheriff initially confirmed
the death, then later said the
worker was presumed dead
"simply because we haven't
recovered the remains."
The three workers trapped
at the top of the stack were all
in stable condition at area hos-

remained "colm" while await·
ingrescue.

One dead, two hurt along 1·95 so
far during Daytona's Bike Week

-ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEEK IN HEALTH
JENNA GOUGH
Staff Writer

Students looking to reduce
stress, improve their overall
health, or relax can find quali·
ty massage therapists closer
and cheaper than they might
realize.
The Wellness Center,
located on the bottom level of
the Recreation Center, offers
hour-long massages to students for $40. The massages
are performed by one of four
licensed massage therapists
Massage therapy dates
back several centuries and
according to www.massagetherapylOl.com it is the "handson manipulation of the soft
tissue and joints of the body."
The benefits of massage
· therapy vary, but the muscular, nervous, circulatory and
lymphatic (immune) systems
.are all affected by massage,
the Web site said
Charles McEvoy, one of the
massage therapists at tQ.e
Wellness Center, said that
anyone who lives and
breathes should get a massage.
"Most of us have stress in
oui: lives, and it's important to
do some things to let go of it,''
he said
The massages ·are performed in a dimly lit room
that is filled with the sounds
of soft music and the scent of
burning incense. A massage
table draped in white cloth is
prominently located in the
center of the room.
"We try to create some
J ambiance," McEvoy said
\•
Although massages are

ROOM FOR ONE YEAR.

DAYTONA BEACH - A

Soµth Carolina man was scri·
ously injured when he was
thrown from his motorcycle
and run over by an SUV on
Saturday, a day after a biker
was killed in another crash,
authorities said.
Robert Merchant, 68, of
Florence, S.C., was heading
north on Interstate 95 north of
Ormond Beach when a truck,
driven by Randy McDonald,
56, hit the front of Merchant's
mo~orcycle, .t he Florida Highway Patrol said
Merchant was ejected and
slid across I-95, eventually
stopping in the emergency
lane near the median. A third
vehicle, an SUV driven by
Gerald Letscher, 58, of Darlington, Md., was heading
south in the inside lane and
swerved toward the median to
avoid the motorcycle as it slid
across the roadway.
The SUV ran over Merchant as it swerved, the FHP
said. Merchant, who was
wearing a helmet, was flown
to an area hospital in serious
condition, The Daytona Beach
News-Journal reported
The crash came a day after
Jody Driggers, 39, became the
first motorcycle death duririg
this year's Bike Week in Daytona Beach. Driggers, of Thrrytown, Ga., died. after the
bike was hit while stopped for
a traffic light.

customized to meet the
client's needs, McEvoy said
that full-body massages are
the most common.
First-time massage clients
are asked to fill out a form that
describes any pain and tension they are feeling and it
offers diagrams to help them
pinpoint their aches and
pains.
Advertising and public
relations major Jessica P!effer
has received four or five massages at the Wellness Center.
P!effer said she wished she
had lmown about this service
earlier on in her UCF career.
P!effer, a UCF senior, just
found out about the on-campus massages last semester.
"If I had known as a freshman that they offered that
kind of service, I would have
been there a million times by
now,'' she said
P!effer said she tries to get
a massage done every three
weeks.
"I'm a huge believer in
massage therapy and believing in it bringing peace into
your life,'' she said
McEvoy recommends that
clients receive a massage once
amonth. .
"We like to encouiage
massage as maintenance,'' he
said
"The benefits of massage
are very similar to yoga,
except in yoga, you .do the
work. With massages, you
just veg out."
McEvoy
recommends ·
scheduling an appointment
about a week ill advance. To
m~e an appointment call:
407~23-5841.
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small West B~ settlements• . communicate with the men

The Hamas victory · i.n
Palestinian elections last
month made that more likely,
a senior Kadlma member said,
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~rmprov Gym stretches creativity muscles·
SHANNON STEPHENS.
Contributing Writer

How do you go from a riot,
to togas, to the famous last
words , of
SpongeBob
,SquarePants, all in the space of
a couple of hours?
Welcome to the Improv
Gym, where reason is moot and
the
imagination
reigns
supreme. Here, all kinds of people are welcome to stretch their
creativity and quicken their
reflexes through improvisational exercises, like "Machine
Monster Riot," "Bang," and
"World's Worst." All of these
are aimed at learning-how to
take an idea and go with it,
develop it and see where it
leads.
Games like "Qµestions" and
·~c" expand on that, adding
interaction with other people
' and their ideas and creating
,new ways for the original idea
to grow.
There are two very basic
guidelines for these exercises: 1.
When working with. someone
else, always make your partner
look good, and 2. Anything that
,comes to your mind is a brll-

liant idea
The Gym is usually run by
David Knoell, a graduate· student at UCF. In his absence,
Keia McCarty fr()m the Theatre
Strike Force ofthe University of
· Florida picks up the reigns,
although her job consists mostly of deciding which exercises
the group will do ,next. It's really up to the entire class which
direction they take.
"I wouldn't say we're running Improv, we're more like
guiding Improv today," Keia
told the class before they began.
The people in the class are
not just theater majors. The
class is free and open to anyone
who is willing to show up. from
business majors to computer
science, even to those who have
long since graduated from college. Some people come to
every session; others only once.
Junior Chris Brodhead came for
the first time on Saturday.
"I'm trying to go to· more
clubs and meet new people, and
[the Gym] just sounded cool,"
Brodhead said.
The Gym is a very, relaxed
setting. The peqple who run it
and those who show up are

very supportive. There's no to-day life. By working with the
pressure to be especially funny. Gym and creating these scenarIn fact, the point of improvising ios, people can help boost their
is to be spontaneous, not neces- self-confidence and improve
sarily funny. But any example their conversation skills. And
of the world's worst cab driver despite the random nature of
is going to have some humor the works in the Gym, improv is
built in with it Im.prov is creat- definitely connected to life.
''While I've been doing this,
ing a scene in your mind and
getting the rest of the world to I've found a lot of cosmic intersee it with you.
_
actions," said junior Jesse
Sophomore and computer Tombari, a liberal studies major.
science major Matt Moeller, ·"There's a relationship between
comes to the Improv Gym improv and life."
every week
The Im.prov Gym is a part of .
· "The good thing about the iPLAY Interactive Perforimprov is you can be ambigu- mance Lab at ·ucR
"It's an umbrella organizaous:' Moeller said. "In the real
world, nothing is ambiguous, tion that has within it a number
but, in improv, everything is."
of different proj~cts, handled by
Moeller likened improv with various student managers:' said
more than one person to Writ- Jeffer Wirth, the iPLAY direc- ing a play as it's being per- tor. Some of the projects
formed.
besides the Improv Gym
"It's like 10 five-year-olds include the Simu-Life, where a
punching a typewriter at the non-performer is put into a ficsame time," Moeller said.
tional story that is set in a real
Being able to improvise is a world environment, and Storyskill set that is useful even .Box. .a revolutionary new way
beyond the sets of theater. The of interactive performance.
ability to come up with quick
The Im.prov Gym meets Satideas and to think on your feet urdays from noon to 2 p.m. For
is a desired trait in many busi- more
information
visit:
nesses, not to mention in day- http://www.iplayucf.com

:Women wanted for new skydiving club at UCF
:FROM A1

·the doorway in preparation for
' our jump. The videographer
: leaned out of the doorway and
~grabbed a bar along the top of
:the airplane. His name is
Cameron King and his job is to
:document people's first skydiv:ing experiences with both still'picture and video recordings.
Hays asked me if I was ready
to jump, but ~ a way that
sounded more like he was
ternng me it was time to jump.
I crossed my arms over my
·heart and we flew out of the
•Plane together, followed by
·King with his recording equip.ment.
. It is difficult to remember·
•the first 30 seconds of my
freefall back to Earth as I was
·completely overwhelmed by
~the intensity of gravitational
.acceleration acting on me.
;The air outside was extremely
brisk and the wind rushing past
my ears made everything very
.loud. It was the most pleasantly
;terrifying feeling I've ever
~experienced. To my. surpris~ I
:didn~t feel sick. That feeling

•

''

-;;::;.,

Skydivers board aplane at the Florida Skydiving Center In Lake Wales. About 12 people live
a11d work at the center.

you get when you're on a rollercoaster doesn't come when
you're falling from the sky.
. After what seemed like a
minute of freefall, Hays tapped
me on the side indicating it was
time to open the parachute. I
felt a slight jerk around, my
thighs and our bodies rotated
to the upright position. The
transition from freefall to para-

chuting is quite dramatic.
There is no wind resistance
against your body and every·
thing gets very quiet.
It wasn't until th:e chute
came out that I was able to sta·
bilize my wits and have a look
around. I watched the quilted
landscape turn back into recognizable land as Hays and I
floated back down to the air·
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-To: KewlDawg <kewldawg@hotmail.com>

sHOckR87 says: What up?
~
KewlDawg says: Nada
sHOckR87 says: Can I come over and use
your PC?
KewlDawg says: Why? You got your own
sHOckR87 says: My PC freaked & crashed
and this library PC sux
KewlDawg · says: Crashed? lol
KewlDawg says: You hocked it for beer again?
. sHOckR87 says: No! I was d/I music on Kazaa
Now its froze on a blue screen
· sHOckR87 says: Think I lost my notes for
tomorrows final
...,.,
,,
: sHOckR87 says: If I ditch another online
!'
class I'll end up working pops
garage for the rest of my life
sHOckR87 says: Be kewl dawg. I need help!
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port.
At no point in time during
my skydiving experience did I
feel like my life was in danger.
"If yqu look at the statistics,
it's .more dangerous to drive a
car than it is to skydive," Kohli
said.
"Everyone's always looking
for their niche, and when I
found skydiving I knew it
· my niche. There's nothing like
seeing yo'!ll' own shadow on a
cloud.;'
Gail Lovelace, a regular at
the skydiving center and UCF
student, is in the process of
creating a skydiving club.
·"I want to get more people
into the sport, especially girls, .
since it's mostly a male-dominated sport," Lovelace said.
Her club will offer its mem·
bers discounts on jUJ.llps at the
Skydiving Center and members will be encouraged to go
through · the certification
process. For more information, e·mail Gail at adven·
turechick8228@yahoo.com.
To make a direct appointment
with the Florida Skydiving
Center call: 1·800·freefall.

VOiP: 407.583.4295 • Cell: 321.231.5742 • Office: 407.992.4409
· 1802 N. Alafaya Trail Suite #121 ·Orlando, FL 32826 • www.vividvisionimaging.com
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Do you need healthcare advice?
Do you want health education?
Do you know when to see a medical provider?

Log on to

www. shs.sdes. ucf. edu
and take advantage of this free, Interactive,
web·based medical advisor.

,on time, any time ...
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~·~osen offers resort-style dorms, experience in best hotels
.FROM A1

"You have your best experi·
ences when you step outside
Gaiman stayed in one of the the box," she said.
The school's new residence
residence hall's apartment·
style dorms and took part in an halls house 230 hospitality stu·
·activity night that included free dents with room for 392.
:tacos, a movie screening and According to Area Director of
·finger painting. Since it is part Housing and Resident Life
•of her job to promote the Meredith Varner, students .are
:school to incoming students, generally impressed with the
:she said she hopes the experi· residence halls.
"They are brand new and
:ence will help her to see things
have a resort feel," she said.
;from a student perspective.

Varner works with resi·
dence assistants to provide
special programming for students three to four nights a
week.
"There are lots of events
and interaction with each
other," junior Laura Merkley
said. "We are a whole school of
the same majors, so we can all
relate to each other in some
way."
· According to the Rosen Col·

SCHOLARSHIPS
The UCF Alumni Association. awards
more than $50,000 In scholarships each
year to current full-time students.

lege Web site, Orlando is home
to niore than 120,000 hotel
rooms, 4,000 restaurants and
75 theme parks and attractions.
"There is no better place for
hospitality," said Bill Zanetti, a
freshman majoriilg in theme
park management.
Merkley added, "We're get·
ting experience at s·o me of the
best hotels and restaurants in
the industry because we are;
living and working in Orlando.'
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Stop by the UCF Alumni Association
in the FAIRWINDS Alumni Center
(located across the street from the
UCF Arena at 126 N. Gemini Blvc;t.)
to pick-up an application
or d.o wnload information and the form at
www.ucfalumni.com/scholarships.
All applications must be .received by
5 p.m. on Friday, March 31, 2006.

Questions? ·call (407) UCF-ALUM or
e-mail knights@ucfalumni.com.
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Show us what you're avid for.
Maybe it's snowboarding on fresh corduroy. Or all-night poetry slanis .
. Or Japanese food. Whatever it is, if you can convince us to love what
you love in a 60-second video, you may be on your way to Las Vegas
this April. You'll be our guest at NAB2006 and the PostlProductio~
World Conference, where you'll see the latest gear, rub e lbows with
top media professionals, and have free access to training, seminars,
and more. Or you may win Avid Xpress® Pro editing software.
All valid entries get a free t-shirt-and maybe some "air time" on
the Avid Web siie and at future industry events around the world!

Avid.
do more·

Create a 60-second video about your passion-it can be just about
anything. Use whatever you want to create it: camera, crayons,
computer-you choose your tools. Upload it or tl,lrn it into a DVD,
. CD, or VHS tape 'and send it us.
The deadline for submissions Is 11:59 p.m. on March 15, 2006.
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The Grand Prize includes:
• Round-trip airfare to Las Vegas, NV, departing April 21 and
returning April 24, 2006
• Three nights hotel
• A food/beverage per diem allowance
• Complementary passes to the PostlProduction World Conference,
the NAB2006 convention, and the Avid customer event
•. A free copy of Avid Xpress Pro software

~

~,
~~--'

Five second-place winners will receive a free copy of Avid Xpress Pro
editing software.
V'slt www.avld.com/avld60sec for tomplete details,
rules, and entry forms.
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The

3rd

An~ nual

Showcase · of Diverse Student Resear 'c h

March 29, 2006
UCF Orlan.d o Campus, Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom : 9:00 am - 9:00 p·m

•

..

Hosted by the UCF Division of Graduate Studies and~ :1'
the Graduate Student Association, the Graduate ''* ~ ~
Research Forum will include poster displays andpral !® 1: ·
presentations of student research~ and creative projects~ t
The .forum is open to UCF graduate students in all .~ £'~,%
disciplines and the community is welcome to attend. "', "''
·@.

•

Visit www.researchweek.ucf.edu
or 407.823.2766 for details.

·?()()h
•

UCF RESEARCH WEEK

•

THE BEST NEW MINDS IN ACTION

..

researchweek@mail.ucf.edu
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University of Central Florida

Tunnel of Oppression seeks
to show students how to help
MARISA GREGORY

Office of International Studies

Contributing Writer

Oppression exists all over
the world War, genocide, hate
crimes and discrimination
occtir in e:very country, every
day. Education on these
crimes is the first step toward
making this planet a better
place for everyone.
.This is the reason for the
Tunnel of Oppression, an
event that will take place
March 7 and 8 in the Student
Union. Six different UCF
organizations have come
together to show students the
forces of oppression found in
our world
Students will tour seven
rooms, each, containing 15minute skits on topics such as
genocide, fear and anxiety, the
media and societal messages,
spiritual abuse and poverty.·
Students will act out
scenes ranging from an emotional genocide skit; to an
entertaining skit of two quarreling roommates.
Following the event will be
a brief discussion, and a
chance for students to get
involved_in activities right on
campus.
This event has been going
on for five years, beginning
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE ARCHIVE
after Sept. 11 and has always .. Jennifer Torres and Brian Rizo act in a skit about the spread of HIV and AIDS at last year's.Tunbeen successful
nel of Oppression.The Tunnel of Oppression teaches s~udents about the world's problems.
This year, there is going to
be more of a concentration on display steps that are being noon to 8 p.m. on Tuesday and
·the "light at the end of the tun- made to change these proo- and from 9 a.m. to 4:40 p.m.
Wednesday, with a tour going
nel," meaning that it will dis- lems.
play the horror, but it will also
The showtimes are from on every 40 minutes.

•
•

StaffWriter

The smallest bedroom in
Apartment 304 is well stocked
with the essentials for surviving ~ollege. A computer
screen glows on a desk, DVDs
are stacked high along a wall,
and a mini-fridge sits conveniently hidden in the closet.
Everything about Gilbert
Rosario's room seems standard for a UCF student.
Everything except for the two.
black footlockers stacked
neatly by the foot of his bed,
that are waiting and ready for
another call of duty, waiting
and ready for .another possible return to Iraq. .
Rosario, 24, joined the U.S.
Army during his sophomore
year of college, when he was
21. Rosario was initially planning on joining the military
after he graduated, but the
events of Sept. 11 prompted
him to enlist soorier.
·Although Rosario. knew
that there was a possibility
that he would be sent overseas while he was in school,
he thought that he wowd have
been able to earn his degree
before being activated
The call for activation
came earlier than expected In
January of 2004, Rosario was
sent to Iraq.
·~t first, I kind of had a
bunch of mixed emotions, but
then I realized that it wasn't
just me going over there,"
Rosario said. ·~ long as we
[the soldiers] stuck together,
we were all going to make it
back."
Rosario's mother, Mary,
wasn't quite as calm.
"I was a basket case," she
· said "I slept with the phone in
bed with me, just in case the
phone rang.''
Although boot camp
taught Rosario how to move
and communicate while on
the field, the veteran soldiers
helped prepare him and other
members of his unit for their
tour.
"They told us what we
needed to do to survive. We
just assimilated their thoughts
and techniques and made
them our own," he said
While in lraq, Rosario
learned some off-color Arabic
phrases, and had a lot of contact with Iraqi children.
"Most of the time, the kids
really loved us," he said.
"They're pretty funny, too.
They'd say the most random
stuff like, 'Westside California!"'
During his time iri Iraq,
Rosario was more concerned
about when he would get to
(, see-his friends and family and

"'
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UCF student learns confidence,
compassion while serving in Iraq
JENNA GOUGH

I)

UOF

*

PC Tanning Sa.Jons

what he would eat than his more."
safety.
Tuttle and Rosario's mother
''.The Army's real good at also noticed that Rosario was
training; they take that out of very quiet when he returned
your mind," he said "It's always home, and it took him a while
about the job, but the job, it's to start talking about his experialways about the people."
ence in Iraq.
,
When Rosario returned
Rosario is currently in his
home in November, friends and senior year at UCF, finishing up
family noticed some changes in his degree in finance. He is a
his personality.
cadet in the Army ROTC, and
Rosario's childhood friend he said that he has adjusteq to
Brian Tuttle noticed a marked civilian life, although his expeincrease in Rosario's , confi- riences sometimes make it
dence.
hard for him to relate to other
"Before he went into the · people.
"I feel like a 40-year-old
Arn:ty. he didn't stand up for
himself as much, and he kind of trapped in a 24-year-old body,"
let people pick on him,'' Tuttle he said. "Sometimes I think I
said. "That doesn't happen any- grew up a little too fast.''
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• Phaf Pyrex Pipes
•Wood Ripes:
• Metal Pipes .
• Sherfocks/Bubblers

•"Detoxify" Cleaner:s.
·Scales
•'Hookahs • •
• Home Brewtng Kits

• Hand Blown Glass
·Ceramics/Acrylics
•tncense/Pipe Cleaner
• Body Jewelry
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SPECIAL DISCOUNTS Available at the Student Ticket Office.
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PRESENT THIS AO WITH VOUR STUDENT ID & RECEIVE A

4-DAY SUPERTICKET FOR JUST $40!!
Beach Volleyball, Music, Free Camping, Contests & Prizes!
Offer valid with College Student 10. One ad per person.
Redeemable during the Event at Will Call (next to Front Gate). Not redeemable at Front Gate.
Will Call Hours: Wed, 3/15 7am-6pm, Thur. 3/16 7am-8pni, Fri. 3/17 7am-9pm Sat. 3/18 6:30am·3pm
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DARFUR, A REGION IN SUDAN
I

Organizations
overwhelmed

20% 80%

UCF®SmartCard
.Acc.epted Here
.

-

.

'

80% of the children
under five years old are
suffering from severe
malnutrition and many
are dying eacb d~y.

Humanitarian aid
organizations have
access to only 20% of
those affected by the
conflict in Darfur, Sudan.

.

What you can do to help

II

·Give money to Human Right's Watch at
http://www.hrw.org or direetly to Project Darfur at UCF-by
. going to http://www.prpjectdarfur.com

:=~~~=~~~
DINE INJ DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT'.

Tax and delivery charge not included.

·Join Project Darfur at UCF, go to
http://www.projectdarfur.com
=-~

·Write your elected representatives. Contact information for
all Florida representatives cari be found at
http://www.myflorida.com/portal/Government. Contact
your national representatives at http://www.house.gov
and http://www.senate.gov. Contact information for the
White House can be found at http://www.whitehouse.gov.

$3 00

1- - - - ... - - - - --, Dean & University
I
I 3940 N. Dean Rd.
e
I
OFF
I (407) 673-8888
I
ANY PURCHASE
I
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I Not valid with purchase of giit
I AT 11AM
I•
I m;;'.lll, [J.:) - _. ~
I , NOTVAUDWITHANYCOUPON,
I.
. SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL I .. ' - I
I
·
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· Students talk about Darfur conflict
FROM

Al

"' taries wei:e shown Wednesd
ay tµght that highlighted life
from refugees' and children's
;>)
eyes, and Thursday night there
-was a free outdoor music concert where another Darfur ,
refugee spoke. Mia Farrow
then took the stage Friday
afternoon where she spoke
about her near-death experience in Darfur and what could
be done to help.
students
who
Many
learned Darfur agreed that it is
>l. horrible and that steps need to
be taken to help. UCF senior
Rachel Walter said that Project Darfur had as much effect
on her .as it could, being that
UCF is so far away from
where everything is happen, ing. She has donated money to
111• the cause and signed a petition
to get legislative action ill Dcµ-fur.
"I think that something
~ obviously needs to be done,
but I also think its important
that not just the U.S. steps in,"
, Walter said. "Other people
should step forward and be
like, 'Hello?"'
One thing that has been
done so far to have an effect in
Darfur is the formation ofProject Darfur into a nonprofit
• organization. The new organization will be responsible for
activism on a national level,
and the .Jorganization will be
• taking a trip to Tallahassee on
March 24 to lobby the state
government. Executive director of the new org'anization,
• DanteTerminellosaidthatthe
first step of the project was
awareness, but now the n~xt
step is to take action.
Ill
"We wanted to keep the
ball rolling, keep the momentum, k~p the drive alive," Ter., minello said. 'We just didn't
want it to stop here. We didn't
want to make it like put a cou..,
ple tents down and then that's
al it"
Terminello also said that
Project Darfur at UCF is now
an official club on campus and
" that they will begin setting up
a table at the Student Union to
continue to inform students
... about what .is going on.
As to the effect of Project
Darfur's weeklong campaign,
Terminelio was very opti·• mistic. He said that he believes
at least 10,000 students are
more aware of what's going
on.
As a result of this awareness, students who attended
Project Darfur events were
• able to talk about what they
thought of the genocide and
how they could contnbute in
their own way. Freshman
• Betsy Kuruvilla said that she
thinks it should be stopped,
but she doesn't know what she
• can"Ido.started praying for
them," Kuruvilla said. "I think
that's the biggest contribution

which was one of the groups peacekeeping mission," Battascontributing to the event. He tini said. 'What's up with that?"
Though many students left
wasn't sure why troops hadn't
been deployed to Darfur to help , with questions, the Project Darfur team was pleased that
the refugees.
"I'm wondering why we awareness was raised enough
have all these troops fighting in for so many people to be able to
foreign countries we have no · talk about .the situation and
right to be in, but we don't have form opinions.
enough troops to at least make a
Corbett was among the stu-

mmES 5/1/os 049.315

dents who had something to
add to how change should be·
accomplished in Darfur. 'When
people want to change the
world, they focus on the negative rather than focus on the
positive and try to make the
positive grow," Corbett said.
'What you concentrate on will
grow."
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Mention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purdlase.

Rough We._e~end?
•
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Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
· derly, Conduct?. Fake. ID?
.Disor
. .

?

Drng Possession? Underage Drinking.
YOU HAVE OPTIONS...
I CAN HELP

~

.but where are qou going for gr,aduate school?
Make qour next destination

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando,

BALTIMORE HEQREW UNIVERSITY.
• MA in Jewish Communal Service
• MA in Jewish Education
• MA in Jewish Studies

• Dual Degree and Certificate Options in
·social Work; Public Policy; Education;
Nonprofit Management

·Contact: Admissions at 888-248-7420 or e-mail admissions@bhu.edu.

0ASSOCIATED

THE

BHU is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher
Education, the Maryland Higher Education Commission and the
Ministry of Education of the State of Israel.
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I can make."

Freshman
information
technology major Antoni~
Battistini learned about Pro"' ject Darfur through his affiliation with the Hispaqic American Students As~ociation,
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23-run
outburst

followed
by loss
Staff Writer

It took the UCF baseball team
13innings,184 pitches and a span
of two weeks, but it finally did it
· It gave Trm Baseom a chance
to pitch with a lead
The Golden Knights busted
out Friday against Monmouth,
scoring five runs in the first and
10 runs µi the second on their
· way to a 23-2 win. It was a wel.- come change from their last two
weekend series openers, when
they scored a combined one run.
But it was more of an 18-hour
reprieve than the beginning of
something big for the. UCF
· offense, as it came out Saturday
and was shut out for eight
innings before a ninth-inning
rally fell short in a 2-1 loss.
"That is a perfect example;
you just don't know what is going
to come out," UCF Coach Jay
Bergman said
"You can't score 20 runs each
game, you know. We just come
out, and we had the idea that
we're just gonna win and they're
not gonna play. They played the
same game [SaturdayJ that they
did [Friday]. There was no difference, and we just messed around
a little bit and couldn't muster
enough at the end''
'It was unlike the previous two
series, where UCF followed Bascom with a young (Kyle Sweat)
or returning (Taylor Cobb) arm
with disastrous results. Sopho-

.

UCF heads to C-U~A Championship with momentum after win on Senior Knight
Sports Editor

CHRIS HOYLER

PLEASE SEE BASCOM ON

.

ANDY VASQUEZ

Inconsistency
plagues offense

.

A FOND FAREWELL,
KNIGHTS GET NEW LIFE
The first season in Conference USA for the
UCF men's basketball team has been an upand-down affair, ·filled with moments of elation followed closely by disappointing defeat.
On Saturday night, Senior Knight at the
UCF Arena, all was good for the Golden
Kriights as they ended the regular season with
their best performance of the year.
Sophomore guard Mike O'Donnell scored a
career-high 23 points and tied a school record
by making all six of his 3-point attempts in
leading UCF to a 66-55 victory over UTEP Sat-·
urday night.
.
· With the ~ UCF clinched so1e possession of C-US.Ns fifth seed and will face East
Carolina in the first round of the C-USA
Championship in Memphis on Wednesday at
9:30 p.m. EST.
After losing to Marshall on Wednesday for

C-USA Championship preview
See page A13
The top four: An inside look at the top four teams in C-USA: Memphis, UAB, UTEP and Houston, respectively.
·
First round previews: An in-depth look at all the first round
games, including UCF's matchup with EastCarolilna.
Postseason prospects: Alook at what each team in C-USA must
do to continue its season beyond the C-USA Championship.

the second time this season, UCF lost the
chance to finish above .500 overall (13-14), but
Saturday's win posted a 7-7 mark in C-USA for
the year, a significant milestone in the eyes
UCF,Coach Kirk Speraw.
"To finish fifth in [C-USA] by ourselves
with a .500 record is a great accomplishment
for this team," Speraw said
"Now, is it where we wanted to be, are we
satisfied with it? No: But when you sit back
and look back at all of it ... what we've accomplished in the conference is a great building

block, that we can take into next year."
Saturday's win over UTEP also ended the
home careers of four UCF seniors: guard 'froy
Llndbeck, guard Justin Rose, forward Anthony
Williams and forward Marcus Johnson. Lindbeck, the only senior ·in the group who played
four years at UCF, and the three junior college
transfers were honored with a presentation
before the game.
The Miners, who lost one of their best players, senior forward John Tofi three games ago
to a knee injury, came into Saturday's game
having won 12 of their last 14, but they couldn't
find a way to score on the UCF defense, mustering only 24 points in the second half.
After an entertaining first half featuring 11
lead changes, UCF held a 32-31 advantage to
open the second half. After trading baskets in
the opening minutes of the second half, UCf
pulled away for with a 17-4 run that lasted over
PLEASE SEE

O'DONNELL ON·A12

A12
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....~·softball

~... team hosts

· tourney in
:t Altamonte
•.

..

'

Host UCF splits
first four games
MELISSA HEYBOER

·-

Staff Writer

,

With just two shorts weeks to
go before opening day the UCF
softball team's new on-campus
stadium, the Knights are maintain·ing a tough field of competition
down in Altamonte Springs.
It is hoped that a strong transition from their home in Merrill .
Park to the UCF complex will
showcase just how talented these
women are and just how well they
continue to play.
This past weekend, theKrughts
played host to a tourpament for
the first time this season. The UCF
Softball Tournamairt was held at
Menill ParkinAltamonte Springs.
Despite a talented pool of
teams including Bethune-Cookman, Creighton, New Mexico
State and Villanova, the Knights
went into their first day of play
with high hopes.
Friday saw talented pitching
from Allison Kline as she got the
win 'for the Golden Knights in
game one against Creighton Kline
earned a Career-high 14 strikeouts
while giving up no walks.
In a hard-fought game, the
Knights fell just one run short of a
victory in game two against New
Mexico State losing 1-0.
Unfortunately for the Knights,
seven runners were left on base
throughout the game. MagonPaul
was tagged with the loss, giving up
just one run on the afternoon
Day two on Saturday saw a
· similar story for UCF as they split
their two games. The Knights
defeated Villanova in game one

ot

~ PLEASE SEE SOFTBALL ON A13

,

MATI POLLITT/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF junior forward Josh Peppers embraces senior forward Anthony Williams after UCF~ 66-SS win over UTEP on Saturday night at the UCF Arena. Williams was among one of four UCF seniors to play his regular season game as aGolden
i
Knight on Saturday. Guard Justin Rose, forward Marcus Johnson and guard Troy Lindbeck each ended their home career at UCF with awin on Saturday. UCF has clinched sole possession of the No. S seed in next week'sC-USA Championship.

UCF HOPES TO BUILD ON BIG WIN
Ifyou are a fun of the UCF men's basketball team
and you have followed the Knights throughout the season, you know that with this team, nothing is forcertain
Well, besides the fuct that after watching the
Knights play Z7 games, you are most certainly con-

fused.

COURTESY CHRIS SCHUBERT

Guard Troy Lindbeck is greeted by fans following th~ final regular-season game of his four-year career on Saturday.

.

Let's review.
On Dec. 3, 2005, after playing Florid1 close for ,much
ofthe first half; the Knights suffered
a 33-point loss to the Gators, in
which UF outscored the Knights
. 44-24 in the second hal£ Not good
Exactly a month lat~ UCF
went to Kep.tucky where it grabbed
an early double-digit lead, only to
squander it by halftime. UK prilled
abead in the second half; but UCF
stormed back. reclaiming the lead
in the final minutes. With the score
THE EXTRA POINT
tied in the final seconds, UCFs
ANDY VASQUEZ
upset bid was spoiled by a Rajon
Sports Editor
Rando buzz.er beater. OK, losing is
never good, but this is something the Knights can build
ongoing into its Conference USA season, right?
Not exactly.
Eight days latet; on Jan. ll, UCF hosted Marshall in
the initial C-USA game for each program. UCF controlled the game throughout the evening, but it lost a
late lead and its first-ever C-USA game. Wait ... what
happened to all that poise we saw against Kentucky?
In the Knights' very next game against Houston projected to be one ofthe top teams in C-USA- UCF
dominated the Cougars on their home court, taldng a
10-point victory for their its win in C-USA and its fll'St
PLEASESEE MEN'S

ON A13
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Fe~andez bounces back for tough victory ag~st Eastern Michigan
.

ERICA VITIELLO

have kept us on the court forevContributing Writer
er."
Due to the weather condiThe UCF women's tennis tions last year, the match
team defeated Eastern Michigan between Eastern Michigan and
on Tuesday, bringing its record UCF was canceled. The Golden
to 5-4 on the season. This was Knights did not know exactly ·
Eastern Michigan's first outdoor what to expect but they did
match. It plays most of its know that Eastern Michigan
matches indoor as do ·many wasn't going to be ari easy .
other Northern schools.
match.
"Eastern Michigan was a for"I knew that Ea.stem Michimidable opponent,'' Coach · gan was a really competitive and
·Patricia Allison said. "They a really tough team," said junior
were grinding a lot of balls, and, Megan Hunter.
if they could have, they would
Although-Eastern Michigan

) •

'

played hard and competitively, . vious week. but she recovered
Fernandez is not only the nan and junior Yana Parfenyuk
UCF came away with the win. and intends on winning the team captain but a friend to her atNo.2.
''We anticipated that Eastern
Senior captain Pamela Fernan- remainder of her matches. ·
teammates and ap. inspiration.
dez earned the deciding point at
"She just had an off day Michigan was going to come
"Every match is different,
No. 1 singles against Eastern you just have to go in there and against Jacksonville and came down here with a very good
Michigan.She .a lsohelpedbring believe you can win," Fernandez back strong against Eastern grinding type team," said Allison. ''We set the tone with the
it home in the doubles match said.
Michigan," Hunter said.
FerQ.andez ·was bummed .
Fernandez did not carry the sweep iri doubles then played
with teammate Elvira Serrot,
about the loss, but she realized team on her own; Hunter won 6- well at the top .and bottom of the
winning 8-6.
"Pam is the type of person that her team helped out and 1, 6-1 over reigning junior and lineup."
The Knights' next match
Mid-American
Conference
who always gives it 100 percent:' made up for her loss.
"Tennis is a team sport, and Player of the Week Catherina which was scheduled for MonHunter said. "She will stay out
on the court all day ifthat's what you have to think about the Bestahorn at No. 5, while Sopho- . day against Savannah State has
team," Fernandez said. "If the more Kyla McNicol and Hunter been postponed. They will
it takes to win a match.'~
Fernandez suffered a tough team doesn't win as a whole, opened with an 8-5 win over the return to action at Richmond on
duo pf sophomore Aditi Krish- March 12 at 1 p.m.
loss against Jacksonville the pre- then it is pointless."
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(after $50 mail-in rebate)

Exclusive offer for UCF Future Readers
Mention this ad and receive 5 free ring
tones With all new activations

The Real Project for Safer Spring Break located at the Leisure Pool from 4pm to 7pm

PROMO CODE: '1'NIGHTRO,.

.Only at the Waterford Lakes Town Center·
407-282-7999 • 497 N. Alafaya Tr., Orlando, FL 32828 ·
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Women's team ends ·season with loss in first round
I

Tough first season in .
Conference USA
comes to an end for
Golden Knights

Season wrap-up
Women's basketball

.

season in C-USA with arecord of 5-11.
National TV debut UCF made its nationai teleivision
debut at the UCF Arena on Jan.15:, beating UTEP 51-46.
C-USA Championship: The Knights got beat 69-52 by
Tulane in the first round ofthe C-USA tournament Thursday.

Staff Writer

On Thursday, the UCF women's
basketball team was looking to make a
splash in its first-ever Conference USA
tournament. It turned out it was hardly
able to make a ripple as Tulane defeated the Knights, 69-52.
In the first seven minutes, the two
teams fought for positioning as one
possession separated them on the
scoreboard. Junior guard Francine
Houston was able to give the Knights a
bit of distance with a 3-pointer that put
them up 12-8 at 12:47 in the first half.
Over the following iiine minutes,
Houston and senior guard LaShay King
were the only sources of UCF offense
as they saw their five-point lead ·drop
to a two-point deficit with three minutes left in the opening hal£
As in so many of their losses this
season, the Knights could not stay with
their opponent down the first-half
stretch. While UCF did not score a
point in the closing 2:59 of the half, the
Green Wave hit their last six shots.

points in the Wave's last eight games,·
but she hit 5-of-7 shots from the floor
on Thursday.
UCF ends its season at 7-22 overall,
5-12 in C-USA While the Knights knew
this season would be a challenge to
step up with the competition, this year
did not come close-to meeting expectations. This season was instead decimated by a bunch of tough lo~ses and
depleting injuries. For the seniors,
Weber, King and Shayla Smith, it was
TONY GUTIERREZ I ASSOCIATED PRESS
not the ending to their college careers
UCF players look on late in their 69-52 loss to Tulane in the first round of the C-USA Tournament, Thursday in Dallas.
for which they had hoped.
Weber was a portrait of leadership
Tulane ended the half on a 17-4 run to 32 with 12:02 left. The last highlight for
take a 30-22 advantage at halftime.
UCF was another trey from Ho\lston to this season. She led the teani in field
That hot streak pushed the Green get to 55-44 with 5:35 remaining. But, as goal percentage, rebounds, blocks and
Wave's first-half shooting percentage the Knights' season wound down, the free-throw percentage while finishing
to 46.4 percent while the Knights shot Green Wave hit eight of 10 free throws . second in points and steals. King handled the point-guard duties for most of
just 38.5 percent.
to ensure their frrst-round victory.
Senior Shelby Weber cut Tulane's
Houston led the Knights in scoring the season. She led the squad in assists
lead to 34-28 with a juinp shot at the with ,15 points. Weber and forward and steals. King and Weber are also the
17:31 mark. But that was as close as the Keunta Miles fmished with 10 .points only two Knights to start every game
Knights would get in' the second half.
each. Tulane sophomore forward Jen- this year. Smith was the workhorse for
Five-and-a-half minutes later, . nifer Sands put in a game-high 17 UCF, averaging nearly 33 minutes per
Weber drained the Knights' next field points while guard Megan Valicevic night. Along with . being second in
goal. But by then, the Green Wave had came off the bench to contribute 13 assists, the 5-foot-5 guard finished third
taken control of the game, leading 46- points. Valic~vic had scored.on1y eight on the team in rebounds.

DURHAM, N.C. - North
Carolina's precocious freshmen
earned another victory on the
road, · in perhaps the toughest
setting.
·
They ruined Senior Night at
Cameron Indoor Stadium.
Tyler Hansbrough scored 27
points, fellow rookie Danny
Green came up with the key
defensive stop and the 13thranked Tar Heels (21-6, 12-4
Atlantic Coast Conference), held
off No. 1 Duke 83-76 Saturday
night in the final home game for
J.J. Redick and Shelden Williams.
Bobby Frasor, yet another
frrst-year player, converted two
clutch free throws with 23 seconds remaining, and Hans;
brough later made two more.
That made it a five-point ·game,'
and the Blue Devils (27-3, 14-2)
were done when DeMarcus Nelson missed everything with a 3pointer on the other end
Redick scored 18 points
despite missing 15 of his final 16
· shots.

"This wasn't just
about the
seniors. This was
about the whole
team."
- SENIOR GUARD TROY LINDBECK
ON SATURDAY'S WIN ON SENIOR KNIGHT

JEFF GENTNER /ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marshall forward Mark Dorris, right, is fouled by UCF center Adam Gill, top left, during ashot attempt in the Herd's 73-61 win over
UCF. Dorris.made both free throws for his only points ofthe game, ~hile Gill added two points and one rebound i~ 11 minutes.

UCF got on the board with a Ray was saying 'I'm gonna hit that fastdouble down the third-base line. ball next time I see it,' and firs~ pitch
more right hander Jeremy Thome, · Pinch hitter Matt Lambert scored I get a triple and that's what got my
a reliever last season, had a fantastic from second, but pinch-runner momentum going back."
first career start Saturday, not allow- Bryan Bennett was held at third,
Vazquez came- a triple short of
ing a Hawk base runner in the first despite the struggle Morimouth left the cycle, and, while the big·freshfour innings.
fielder Mike Hussa had securing man is not known for his foot speed,
With just 44 pitches through the ball off. the fence in foul territo- he had a good chance on his second
four, Thome apPeared ready to give ry. Shortstop Matt Horwath worked double of the game in the seventh.
the Knights consecutive quality the count to 3-1 in the next at-bat but The ball was hit to deep centerfield
starts. But a hard· ground ball by grounded out to Weres to end the Sullivan did not track it down
Monmouth third baseman Marc game.
immediately, but Vazquez stopped
Weres tied up his counterpart Matt
'We gave up two runs {Friday], at second when it seemed that SulRay, who had the ball deflect off his two runs today and we got a split; livan came up with the ball
glove for a base hit. Right fielder that's pretty hard to swallow,"
"I don't know if I would have·
Kyle Messineo followed with a Bei:gm.an said
m.ade it or not, but it was close,"
screamer down the left-field line for
The front half of the split was Vaiquez said
an RBI double. In the next at-bat, one for the record books, literally.
Bascom made sure that the
Ray misplayed second baseman The 10-run second inning on Friday game was never close, throwing a
Mike Casale's ground ball, again · was the highest-scoring second season-high ll5 pitches in six
having it bounce off his glove. UCF inning in team history, and fresh- innings. He allowed two runs, five
left fielder Ryan Williams had a play man outfielder Dave DiNatale tied a hits and two walks, striking out six.
at the plate offthe deflection, but his school record with four doubles,
"I felt pretty good, little tired
throw was up the line and in front of extending his hitting streak to seven with the arm after that, probably
the plate, forcing catcher Ryan games.
should have kept the pitch count
Bono to leave home plate for Messi. The Knights had a chance to down a little bit, but I didn't have my
neo's head-frrst slide.
make more history, as first baseman best stuff so I just went out there
In an instant, Thome went from Kiko Vazquez and center fielder and tried to get outs:' Bascom said
potential no-hitter to consecutive Tyson Auer both had opportunities
He didn't need his best stuff on
mound visits from Bono and pitch- to give the school its frrst cycle. Friday, but with the c~mpetition
ing coach Craig Cozart, the latter of Auer was robbed by Patrick Sulli- slated to take a step up in the next
which resulted in the end of his day. van of his needed double in the few weeks (Florida, Texas ChristHis line score does not reflect his eighth inning, but he still tied his ian) before Conference USA play
outstanding effort, one that career high with five RBis, scoring opens, the Knights know that SaturBergman said will earn him another two rims in his 3-for-5 night
day's effort has been closer to the
start.
.
''It was just a matter ofhitting the mean than Friday's, a result that
The Knights had several fastball," Auer said ''Usually, we just ·cannot continue.
chances to strike back, stranding 10 don't go out and hit that first pitch
''That's what we lack right now
'runners on the day, including eight fastball. [Friday] I got out on my as a team. We're not very consis1in scoring position. In the ninth, fift at b~t I was kind of mad, and I ten ' Auer said
A10
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No.3 Memphis 69, Houston 62
the game to a standing ovation from
the crowd ofl,929.
Williams came out frrst, fouling
out with 2:36 remaining. The junior
transfer's finale at the UCF Arena
was hampered by foul trouble as he
only played 22 minutes, scoring
seven points.
_
A minute later, with Peppers at
the free-throw line, chants of ''thank
you, seniors" echoed loudly through
the arena UCFs three other seniors
ended their home careers with 212
seconds remaining. Johnson came
out frrst, kissing the floor at mid
court before checking out to an
appreciative roar, finishing with two
points and a game-high 10 rebounds.
Rose and Lindbeck followed after
O'Donnell drained a free throw,
being met at the bench with hugs.
from teammates and coaches. Lind,beck finished his four-year tenure at
UCF with three points. .
"This wasn't just about the seniors, this was about our whole team"
Lindbeck said.
"This was a big win for us to cap
offa season that's been up and down.
And for us to go out like this was
great for all four of us."

Bascom earns first win of season; Thorne starts strong
FROM

ll

'

STORRS, Conn. - Marcus
Williams went 6-for-6 from the
free throw line in the final 48
seconds and Connecticut
clinched at least a share of the
:Big East regular season championship with a ' victory over
Louisville.
The Huskies (27-2, 14-2) won
at least part of the regular season
title for the 10th time by winning
their fifth straight game overall
and 16th of 17. ·
Cofil\ectlcut, which was No. i ·
in AP's 'fop 25 for four weeks
before losing to Villanova on
Feb. 13, should move back to the
top of the poll since No. 1 Duke
lost at Florida State on Wednesday and to No. 13 North Carolina
on Saturday.
Juan Palacios had a careerhigh 29 points for the Cardinals
(18-11, 6-10).

A10

eight minutes and gave them a 13
point lead with nine minutes
remaining.
The Knights, who limited UTEP
to nine points in the opening 12
minutes of the second halt: pushed
the lead to 15 at one point, but the
Miners forced three consecutive
turnovers, narrowing the lead to 10
with 6:08 remaining.
On UCF's ensuing possession,
with the shot clock winding down
and the Miners gaining momentum,
O'Donnell hoisted a shot from well
beyond the 3-point line, improbably
banking it off the glass for his final 3pointer of the night as the shot clock
expired.
The shot, which, according to
Rose, "broke" the Miners, was
emblematic of the night O'Donnell
had, in which it seemed he could do
no wrong.
"Hopefully that's a big breakout
game for Mike," Speraw said
"We've been getting closer and
closer to that for three or four weeks
in regards to Mike shooting the ball
He's been doing it in practice, and it's
great for him to step out there and
' make just about everything."
O'Donnell wasn't the only Knight
to make significant conµfuutions in
Saturday's win. Rose finished with 15
points and a team-high three assists,
while junior forward Josh Peppers
added 11 points on 3-of-6 shooting.
The Knights did allow standout
UTEP forward Jason Williams to
score 22 points in the second half,
but they limited all other Miners to
two points. Williams finished with
26.
UCF maintained control of the
game late, allowing four UCF seniors the opportunity to come out of

•

•

No. 2 Connecticut 84,
Louisville 80

O'Donnell carries Knights on way to win
FROM

l'

No.15 North Carolina 83,
No.1 Duke76

First season·in C-USA: The Knights finished their first

BRIAN MURPHY

•
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Baseball qame notes
Knights fall on Wednesday night against Michigan, bounce
back with record-setting performance against Monmouth
Before the Knights could face the
Hawks, they had adate with the Michi:
gan Wolvennes.The Wolverines came to
Jay Bergman Reid with 2,474 NCAA
wins, the most for aUCF home opponent. On Wednesday nightthey added
another tally in the win column with a
6-3 triumph over the Knights.
The offensive star was Michigan's
left fielder, appropriately named Mike
Schmidt. The senior delivered athreerun shot offofUCF starter Mitch Houck
in the second inning that gave the
Wolverines alead they never relinquished
The Knights had their chances, but
they could not get that clutch hit to tum
the game aroundThe Knights stranded
two runners in the sixth,seventh and
eighth innings.Their best·opportunity
to get back in the contest came in the
bottom ofthe seventh. Freshman slugger Kiko Vazquez stepped into the batter's box with the bases loaded and one
out. But, he ended the rally by grounding into adou~le play.

Blow up the record books
Baseball teams don't chum out 23
runs regularly, so the Knights' offensive
explosion on Friday night left plenty of
an impression on UCF history. The 23
runs were the most from aGolden
Knight club since a23-3 win over
Lehigh in 2000. By the second inning,
the Knights had already surpassed their
season-high in runs (9).Ten Knights
crossed the plate in the second inning
alone.
Those 10 runs werethe most in
program history for asecond i~ning of a
game and f~rth-highesttotal in any

inning ever.
Ten was apopular numberforthe
Knights on Friday.They knocked out 10
doubles, which established anew
school record, breaking the oldmark of
eight set on March 18, 1996. Right fielder Dave DiNatale tied aschool record
with four doubles. He was the first
Knight to accomplish that.feat since
2000.
.

The Knights almost get a
bi-cyde
In the program's 34-year existence,
no UCF player has.ever recorded acycle.
But, two Knights almost pulled it off.on
Friday.Vazquez needed atriple in his
final at bat but he had to settle for his
second double as part of a4-for-4 day.
Vazquez raised his average from .171 to
.244on Friday.Center fielder Tyson Auer
was adouble away from the cycle, but
he was robbed of adouble on aflat--OUt
diving catch by Monmouth center fielder Patrick Sullivan.

Touching the nearly
untouctiable
Monmouth senior Kevin Schneider
has been national~ recognized as one
of college baseball'sbest dosers. Schneider was brilliant in 2005, posting athin
0.74 ERA in 26 appearances. But on Saturday, he ran into some trouble with the
Knights. He allowed three hits and his
first run of the year.With another hit,
Schneider would have been tagged
with just his second blown save since
2004,But, he was able to induce a
ground out.
-

BRI~ MURPHY

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Senior
forward Rodney Carney scored
17 points and grabbed seven
rebounds in his final home game
• to help Memphis win the Conference USA title.
It was the first time that ·
Memphis (27-3, 13-1 C-USA) had
won a conference title outright
since the 1994-95 Great Midwest
Conference crown.
The game came down to the
final 4 minutes after both teams
played tough defense, causing
poor shooting. It took one final
surge from the Tigers to finally
overtake the Cougars down the
stretch.
'
MemI?his used a 9-2 run to
extend a two-point lead to 67-58
with ~6 left on Darius Washington Jr.'s free throws. Carney's
. rebound dunk with 51.9 remain. ing punctuated his career and
the Tigers' championship season.

••
•

•

No. 7George Washington 86,
Charlotte 85, OT ·
WASHINGTON
Carl
Elliott's basket at the buzzer of
overtime helped George Washington complete its first perfect
· Atlantic 10 season.
Elliott caught Noel Wtlmore's
3-point air ball in tra,ffic in the
paint and lofted the ball into the
basket at the buzzer, extending
· the nation's longest winning
streak to 18 games. The Colonials '
(26-1, 16-0) matched Temple in
1983-84 and 1987-88 and St.
Joseph's in 2003-04 as teams
with a perfect conference slate.
The Colonials got a huge
break in the final 10 seconds of
overtime when Charlotte was
assessed with a technical foul.
Maureece Rice missed a short
jumper in traffic with .t he score
· 84-82. Charlotte got the rebound,
but play was stopped because of '
an altercation between the 49ers'
Leemire Goldwire and GW's
Mike Hall with 5.7 seconds left.

EAST LANSING, Mich. Dee Brown scored 16 of his 20 •
points after halftime and made
two 3-pointers during a 12-0 run
midway through the second half
to lift Illinois.
·
The Illini (25-5, 11-5 Big Ten)
closed the regular season 'with
five wins in six games and will .
share the conference title if lastplace Purdue upsets Ohio State
on the road Sunday.
The Spartans (20-10, 8-8) lost
five of their last seven, crumbling down the stretch in a season that started with them
ranked {Ourth in the country and
as favorites to win the Big Ten.
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No.10 Illinois 75,
No. 25 Michigan State 68
.
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CONFERENCE USA CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW.
The Conference USA Championship gets started this Wednesday with four games,
as the bottom seven teams in the c;onference play for the right to face the top four teams
1.MemDhis

Key Stat: With senior forward John Toft out for the season
with aknee injury, Coach Doc Sadler was limited to asevenman rotation against UCF, aproblem that will continue to
plague the Miners throughout the postseason.
_
NCAA Tournament Status: Weak bubble team due to very
weak non-conference schedule; Loss to UCF all but ended
chances for at-large berth; Needs to advance to C-USA tournament final to have at-large chance, more than likely needs to
win C-USA tournament
NIT Status: Lock; Will host round of 32 game regardless of (USA tournament result
Will play winner ofTulsa/Southern Miss game Thursday at
3:30p.m.

(No.3AP/Coaches,27-3,13-1 C-USA)

Projected Starting Lineup:
GDarius Washington Jr.· GChris Douglas-Roberts
FRodney camey • FShawne Williams • FJoey Dorsey
Key Stat:Of its top nine players in minutes played, six are
freshmen.
NCAA Toumament Status: Lock; Potential No.1 seed
C-USA Toumament: Will play winner ofTulane/Marshall
game Thursday at 7p.m. EST

2.UAB

(22-5, 12-2)

Projected Starting lineup:
Gcardell"Squeaky'' Johnson· GDerrick Broom
GRichard Jones· GMarvett McDonald • FBrandon Tobias
Key Stat: Has won 20 or more games for four consecutive
seasons.
NCAA Tournament Status: Strong bubble team;Win over
Memphis solidified position; Barring disaster on Thursday,
should be in field of 64
NIT Status: Lock; Potential No.1team in field of 40
C-USA Toumament: Will play winner of Rice-SMU game
Thursday at 1p.m. EST

3.UTEP
(19-8, 11-3)
)

Projected Starting Lineup:
GStefan Jackson • GKevin Henderson • GEdgar Moreno
FJason Williams· CWill Kimble

4.Houston
(19-8, 9-5)

Men's team
hopes to
duplicate
effort in
tournament

1i',

'
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.,,

~
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win of the season UCF Coach
Kirk Speraw called it ''the biggest _~
win our program's ever had" All ..
right! These guys are back.
~
Again, not so much.

.

Ironically, and inexplicably, it
would be followed by one of the 1
ugliest losses in the pl:ogram's
'
recent m~ory on Jan.18, against ~
South Dakota State. The Knights · y
held a 17-point lead at halftime, ~
but it seemed like they would . ,.. .
have rather been anywhere else
in the second half as they fell by
five to the Tars.
::
Yeah, put the Knights to bed. ,;
Who loses to the South Dakota
State Tars? What is a Tur? How .;
can you lose to a team whose
mascot you can't even identify? "'
But, of course, in perfectly
confusing fonn, UCF won its
.
next two games: A one-point win "
in a defensive battle against
~
Tulsa at the UCF Arena and an
impres5ive road win in front of a
boisterous crowd at F.ast Caroli-

Projected Starting Lineup:
GLanny Smith· GOliver Lafayette· GBrian Latham
FRamon Dyer· FJahmar Thorpe
Key Stat: Has lost two of its last three after winning eight
·straight conference games.
NCAA Tournament Status: Medium bubble team; Strong
non-conference resume, including wins over LSU and Arizona;
Losses to Rice and UCF will not help; Needs to advance to CUSA tournament final to have at-large chance, more than likely needs to win tournament
NIT Status: Lock; Will host round of 32 game regardless of (USA Tournament result
C-USA Tournament: Will play winner of UCF/ECU game at
9:30 p.m.EST

No. SUCF VS No. 12 East Carolina
·Wednesday, 9~30 p.m. EST

J

year. ..The Knights overcame apoor second-half shpoting
effort to narrowly hold offthe Pirates in Greenville'. Despite their
· 30 percent clip fi'om the field, they hit 14-of-19 free throws in
the second halfto secure the win . ..Guard Justin Rose led the
Knights in both games,scoring acombined 30 points with 10
rebounds in the wins.
Projected Starting Lineup:
GMike O'Donnell· GJustin Rose· FJosh Peppers
FAnthony Williams· FMarcus Johnson

,,

Records: UCF (13-14, 7-7)
ECU (8-19,2-12)
.
Broadcast: 740-THE TEAM AM
2006 Meetings: On Jan. 25, the Knights traveled to Greenville and defeated the Pirates
64-59. On Feb. 22, UCF hosted ECU and won
69-48.
The winner of this game will play Houston.
UCF: UCF is 1-1 against Houston this season, winning 6656 on the road on Jan.14and losing 78-71 in Orlando on Feb.
15. .• UCF guard Mike O'Donnell is getting hot atthe right time.
He is 12-for-19fi'om 3-point range in his last three games, correcting abig issue that plagued the offense earlier in the

ECU: The Pirates are 0-1 against Houston this season, losing at home 64-«l in overtime on Feb.4.•. Despite their record,
the Pirates proved they could hang with the pack in (-USA.They
lost seven oonference games by eight points or less ... ECU did
not win aroad game in conference ... Forward Corey Rouse
was the star ofthe first game against UCF, scoring 22 points on
7-of-16 shooting fi'om the field and 8-of-11 shooting fi'om the
free-throw line. He also pulled down 12 rebounds in 34 minutes .. .Nothing went right for Pirates Coach Ricky Stokes'team
in Orlando, as it failed to record adouble-digit scorer and
allowed UCF to shoot 49 percent fi'om the field.Stokes seemed
desperate in the game, playing aseason-high 14 players, with
the starters playing an average of 21 minutes.
Projected Starting Lineup:
GJeremy Ingram GCourtney Captain GSam Hinnant F ·
Corey Rouse FTyronne Beale

na
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Memphis forward Joey Dorsey, left, tries to work his way past Houston's Jahmar Thorpe and Darrius Brannon, right,
Saturday in Memphis, Tenn. Memphis and Houston have first round bye's in the weeks C-USA Championship.
'

No. 7 Rice vs. No. 10 SMU

No. 6 Tulsa vs. No. 11 Southern Miss

No. 8Tulane vs. No. 9 Marshall

Wednesday, 1p.m.

Wednesday,3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 7 p.m. EST

As the season wore on, UCF
competed with Memphis in the
first half'; but it fultered again in
the second half for another 33point loss. UCF bounced back
with a solid perfonnance against ~
UAB -the same UAB that beat
:Memphis last Thursday-with
a six-point loss, even without
Rose, its most athletic player.
The Knights finally seemed·
to fmd some consistency late in
the season, winning three of
''
their final four games. The home win over UfEP is clearly the
·
Knights' best team performance
of the year. Yes! The Knights are '"
poised to make a big-time run in c
the C-USA Championship! Oh .•
wait, that UfEP win came on
.J
the heels of another disappoint- -1
ing loss to Marshall. Yeah, let's
-Z
hope Marshall loses in the first :>
round
So after this roller-coaster
season, with as many twists and :
turns as an episode of The Sopra- J.J.
nos, what can we expect from ...
the Knights in the C-USA Tour·
:;
nament?
No matter what happens, this ·
season has undoubtedly been a ~
succes& C-USA is
certainly .L_!
weaker than it has been in the
:i
past, but ifs still on a whole new .a
echelon in comparison to the
':!
Atlantic Sun Conference.
UCFs record of 7-7 in C-USA ":included some games that it
~
should have won, but, at the same '! time, the Knights won some
"'
games they weren't expected to. .,.
Whether or not the Knights
win depends on which UCF
-'
team shows up at the FedExFo- ·:
rum next Wednesday. Ififs the 0
same team we saw on Saturday ~
night in the win over UTEP, don't ,..
be smprised to see the Knights
make a deep run in the touma- · ~
ment, enhancing their chances ~
for a bid in the National Invitation Tournament Believe it or
~
not, the UCF team who plays
:
with a sense of urgency has a
chance to return to the NCAA
Tournament, ifthe chips full the
right way.
But ifthe Knights' distracted . . .
evil twin brother shows up at any ;:;
time this weekend, the Knights '
will head home disappointed,
~\
wondering what could have
l'l
been
.
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Records: Tulsa (11-16,6~8) S. Miss (9-20,3-11)
20Q6 Meeting: Tulsa hosted Southern Miss on Jan.14,
winning 72-6l
The winner of this game will play UTEP.

;

)

1

·Tulsa: The Golden Hurricane won athree-way tiebreaker with Rice and
Tulane by winning its head-to-head matchups with both teams ... Coach Doug
Wojcik'spreads·playing time around arotation of nine.Though guard Brett
McDade leads the team with 28.6 minutes per game, eight players average
more than 15 minutes ... Wojcik likes to play aslow, defensive game, atactic he
picked up in his years spent as aplayer and coach atthe Naval Academy .. . Forward Anthony Price is the team'S leader in scoring average (10.9) and rebounding average (5.8). ·
Projected Starting Lineup:
GChris Wallace• GDeion James• FCharles Ramsdell
FAnthony Price· FDonald Crow
Southern Miss: This is just the third 20-loss season in school history ...
Freshman guard Courtney Beasley is the heart and soul of the squad. He averages 35 minutes agame, almost 7minutes more than senior guard Jason Forte,
who is second on the squad with 28.6 minutes agame •. . Beasley is the team's
leading scorer with 10.9 points per garne, but Forte leads the team in rebounds
witli 4.8 acontest ... The team is very limited up fi'ont. Forwards Shaun Simpson and David Cpmwell are the team's largest contributors at 6-foot-8, but both
average just over four rebounds per game in over 20 minutes.
Projected Starting lineup:
GJarekus Singleton • GCourtney Beasley· GTravis Hall •
GJason Forte· FDavid Cornwell

Records: Rice (12-15, 6-8),SMU (12-15,4-10)
2006 Meetings: ln,Houston on Saturday, the Owls hosted
the Mustangs and rallied to win 68-66, paying SMU back
for the Mustangs' comeback win on Jan. 21 in Dallas. After
a late run in the second half, SMU forced overtime and
pulled away to defeat Rice 80-69.

Records: Tulane (11-16,6-8) Marshall (12-15,5-9)
2006 Meeting: In their first-ever meeting on Feb.4 in
New Orleans, the Green Wave dominated the visiting
Thundering Herd, holding them to 24 percent shooting
from field in a 61-36 win.
The winner of this game will play Memphis.

The winner of this game will play UAB.

..

Rice: Guard Morris Almond scored acareer-high 40 points in Saturday's win
... Saturday's win gave Coach Willis Wilson his 200th career win at his alma mater.__
... The Owls are by far the best free-throw shooting team in the conference.At 73
percent, Rice blows away second-place SMU, who shools 70.4 percent ... Almond
is the conference's most dangerous scorer, averaging aleague-high 21.6points per
game despite being the team's only viable option. If he getS hot the Owls could
shock the Blazers on Thursday.
Projecte(t Starting Lineup:
GMorris Almond· GLorenzo Williams· FJ.R. Harrison
FJamaal Moore· FPaulius Packevicius
SMU: The Mustangs have the third worst assist-to-turnover ratio in the
conference, averaging 11 turnovers for every assist .. • Freshman center Bamba
Fall is the most imposing physical presence in the conference.At 7-foot-1,he has
stepped right in to lead the conference in blocks per game with three ... As a
· team, the Mustangs have good size. In addition to 6-foot-8 forwards Brian Morris
and Ike Ofoegbu,6-foot-11 center Donatas Rackauskas provides abig body offthe
bench •.• Twin guards Bryan and Ryan Hopkins are the only seniors on the team.
Bryan is the team's leading scorer (15.3) arid assist man (3.3).
Projected Starting Lineup:
GMatt Williams· GBfY!!n Hopkins • GDerrick Roberts
FIke Ofoegbu •CBamba Fall

Tulane: Coach Dave Dickerson has done atremendous job keeping his team
focused despite the issues that plagued the entire school in the aftennath of
Hurricane Katrina ... The 50-47 win over Southern Miss on Wednesday was the
fourth time the Green Wave has held an opponent under 50 points this season
.. . Despite blowout losses to UCF and Memphis, Tulane comes into the
tournament having v.:on six of its last ten.
Projected Starting Lineup:
G·Chris Moore GRyan ·Williams· FDonnie Stith
FDavid Gomez· CQuincy Davis
Marshall: Marshall has scored some big wins this season, sweeping UCF
and shocking then-No.13 West Virginia on its own home court .•. Senior Mark
Patton can takeover agame fi'om the inside with his frame and experience.The
6-foot-9, 240 lb.center is averaging 15 points and seven rebounlls this season . ..
Senior forward LaVar carter also provides astrong body in the paint at 6-foot-7,
250 lbs•• _. Daytona Beach-native Travis Aikens grew into the sixth man role as
the season progressed, finishing third on the team in points and reb~unds.
Projected Starting Lineup:
GChris Ross· GMark Dorris· GTre Whitted
FMarkel Humphrey· CMark Patton

- COMPILED BY CHRIS HOYLER .

Andy Vasquez can be reached at

sports@UCFnews.com
~

S.oftball team starts.tournament strong
FROM A10

onlyto full to Bethune-Coolanan
in game two.
UCF continued its strong
defensive play against Villanova,
beating the Wtldcats 2-0.
The game remained scoreless
until UCF managed to bring in
two runs in the top of the fourth
off a wild pitch and a sacrifice fly.
Kime, who maintained a nohitter into the bottom of the seventh, gaveup her first hi~ ona twoout single to right field by
Villanova's Cassie Koenig.
Fortunately for the Knights,
Villanova did not end its late
· inning Slll'gethere, and UCF went
on to win 2-0.
Ashley Van Ryn was a solid
:fuctor at the plate as she went 3for-4 with a run scored.
\ Kime earned her
win of

f°'tl1

the season, giving up no runs and
allowing just one hit and five
strikeouts.
. Going into their game on Saturday, the Knights held a 1-1 record
against Bethune-Coolanan this
season.
The Knights, howevei; didn't
rare as well in their matchup with
the Wtldcats, as they fell 4-3.
The score remained zeros
until a double' to left field off the
bat of Amber Lamb in the fourth
inning set up an RBI opportunity.
Ashley Baker took the initia.:
tive as she blasted an RBI double
to left center field scoring pinch
runner Lauren Martin.
Betlume-Coolanan answered
right back off an Alana Gaines
two-run home 11,Ui over the.left
field fence, giving the Wtldcats a
2-1 advantage.
The Wtl~wouldmakeit4-

~------'-------------------~----------- ·'·

ID Required

Pool&
Darts

1 in the bottom of the sixth off a

suicide squeeze and a single up
the middle.
UCF answered right back with
a two-run single off the bat of
Llndsay Dean. Dean's hit scored
both Paul and Van Ryn. .
A double play in the bottom of
the seventh inning ended the
Knights' ~te game threat and
resulted in a 4-3 los.s to the·Wtld-

.. SMOKEETAVERN- . .,

WEDNESDAYS

Open Mic Night
wnhon1as wvnn

cats.

Paul was matked with the los.s
for the Knights.
Both Kacie Feaster and Dean
had solid games offensively going
2-3 on the afternoon
The Knights went into the
final day on Sunday as the number two seed and were set to take
on Creighton.
Sunday's results will be available in Thursday's issue of the
Putµre. .
.

...

>I

THURSDAYS
&SATURDAY

Gambling often start s out as fun • a bet among friends. But , some people find
it hard to stop ga.mbling, even when the fun i s over. 111ost people can gamble
with no problem, but oth ers h ave serious fina nci al , emotional, physical, and
sometimes legal consequences. If you or someone you know has a ga.mbling
problem, contact the :O'lorida Council on Compulsive Gambling:

~~~-No cover~~~

see-ADMIT-IT

SMOKERS WElCOME

Completely Confidential.
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Karaoke
CLASS A PLACE

gamblinghelp.org

401-211-1665

12727 East Colonial Drive • Orlando, Florida
(At 408 & E. Colonial)
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hen Florida Technological University
opened its doors in
October 1968, 1,948 students
attended classes. In the fall of
2005, the now University of
Central.Florida had 45,090 students enrolled. UCF is one of
the youngest and biggest
schools in the nation. While
large numbers certainly show
achievement on many levels,
the inherent problems caused
by those numbers may outweigh successes.
UCF has been experiencing
growing pains for some time
now. On Nov. 10, 2003, the
Future reported that UCF
Provost Terry Hickey would
recommend an enrollment 'cap
to President Hitt for the 20042005 school year if the state· did
not provide money for enrollment growth.
That time has come and
gone, and overcrowding problems continue to build up. The
university will soon need an ·
enrollment cap.
Parking problems are among
the worst inconveniences that
the overfloWing student body
has caused. The parking situation at UCF has created a fervor among students· for years.

The situation is likely to ·
remain a primary concern until
the problem is fixed. This may
never happen.
About 12,000 parking spaces
are currently available at UCF.
Reserved parking for Greek
Park, Lake Claire, Academic
Village and faculty, which has
its own parking problems, significantly reduces the number
of spaces available to UCF's
45,0~0 students.
The shuttle program has
helped to reduce the number of
students who use parking facilities, but the number of students' wanting a ride is too
large for the somewhat efficient shuttles ti:> make a significant change. Drastic circumstances call for drastic
measures. UCF needs to cut the number of students and
give the parking lots a chance
to catch up.
The ever-growing student
population at UCF faces another obstacle. Mo~t students
struggl_e every year to enroll in
the classes they need. Some
freshmen find that, when they
enroll for the first time, upperclassmen fill the classes they
needtotake.Thishappens
because when those.upper-

Playmate shows off the
Supreme
Court's assets
Anna Nicole Smith, the queen of all gold diggers, argued for her right to half of her late husband's estate in the Supreme Court last month.
And while many are quick to joke and mock the
court for even agreeing to hear her case, Smith's
suit isn't just about how much money a former
,
stripper can get from her dead 89-year-old sugar
L _ daddy. Her case has serious implications for all
other probate cases that are heard in federal
courts, and she's even got the support of the Bush
administration.
_
·
That's right. President George ~ush is backing
the former Playmate.
According to The Washington Post, Bush's solicitor general filed an amictis brief in support of
- Smith's claims. This brief was filed because the
U.S. often has to file probate cases in federal
courts, usually dealing with tax collection, and an
exception to this rule could setiously alter the way
America does business.
Smith, whose given name is Vickie Lynn Marshall, originally fought for her inheritance in Texas
• state court and lost to her 67-year-old stepson, E.
Pierce Marshall. She then filed for bankruptcy in a
California federal court and was eventually awarded $88 million from her late husband's billion-dollar estate.
But a federal appeals court in San Francisco
overtt,rrned that decision because of jurisdiction
issues. The court said that the federal court had no
right to rule in the case because it was a state matter, and the ruling from Texas should stand
·
It is perhaps the most complicated, most ridiculous and most tabloid case the Supreme Court has
ever heard The decade-long family feud is full of
animosity and scandal. Smith's antics are never far
from the public eye, and the whole sitt.iation has
"trailer park'' written all over it.
But in the U.S., it doesn't matter how many
times you~ve embarrassed yourself on national television. It doesn't matter whether you're a genius
or a spokeswoman for diet pills. Smith has every
right to have her day in court, and the court has
every reason to hear this case. A ruling in Smith's
favor would increase the federaI courts' power in
probate and estate matters. While a favorable ruling won't necessarily guarantee Smith the money
she so desperately wants, it will show the world
that in the U.S., even the strangest of citizens can
fight for her rights and win.
But hey, that's America, baby!

Tillman·investigation
should
set precedent
The U.S. Army announced Saturday that it
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classmen were freshmen, they
happened to be beat out of
those lower-level classes by
their respective upperclassmen.
Will this vicious cycle ever
end? Not if UCF continues to
accept larger freshman classes.
This problem has birthed a
popular satire of the school's
acronym: U Can't Finish. The
phrase has spread wide enough
to give UCF a bad name all
over the state.
Once again, UCF has gotten
ahead of itself. In the fall of
ZOOS, 13,994 students identified
as seniors. They exceeded
every other class by ove~ 4,000
because they could not finish.
An enrollment cap may be the
solution.
An enrollment cap would
give UCF a chance to grow
around a fixed number of students. UCF is steadily becoming one of the best schools in
the state and even the nation. It
would be irresponsible to let
poor opinions of our university
spread any further. With
respect to other universities,
UCF is only a teenager. Our
university's hormones are raging. Let the body catch up. It
will be worth the wait.

death of Pat Tillman, th_e former NFL player who
left profession.al football to serve in the war in
Afghanistan.
It was originally declared that Tillman was
accidentally shot by his fellow soldiers in combat, however his family has greatly criticized the
Army's investigation, citing that it was too brief
and that there was never any in-depth investigation. The Army Criminal Investigation Command
agreed.
Tillman's situation was always delicate
because he received so much publicity for his
d.e cision to turn down huge contract offers from
the St. Louis Rams and the Arizona Cardinals in
order to serve his country. When he originally
announced his intentions, Tillman said that he
felt he needed to do something more with his
life, especially in the wake of the attacks of Sept.
11.
There is no difference, however, in the death
of Tillman and any of the more than 2,000 casualties of the wars in the Middle East. If there was
foul play in Tillman's death, then an investigation
is entirely warranted. But there needs to be an
equal investigation into the death of every other
soldier who fell under questionable circumstances. Tillman's heroics have been argued
through and through. People have declared that
the only reason he received so much attention
was because he was a professional athlete. Public
relations aside, Tillman was a hero and so is
every other soldier serving in the Middle East.
The fact remains that the Army has made the
right choi.c e by investigating Tillman's death, but
it needs to do more tp serve justice to every
other soldier. The Army's former motto was "Be
all that you can be." It's time for the Army Criminal Investigation Command to live up to that
motto.

Clock ticking for NFL
toThesave
national image
National Football League has become the
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'Would you ever try
skydi.v~ng?'
l'

"I

BRYAN GLYNN

MARIO MACEIRA

Micro molecular biology

Accounting

''Yeah, probably, because ot the rush."

JAIME PLANELLS
Psy~hology

"Of course Iwould, it would be the
balls."
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World War II veterans is ridiculous ..." Exactcold opinions of Nazi-sympathizing comly, Christopher ·~ex'' Weaver! You got the
ments in the last issue of the Future. Despite · joke. Now ease up and relax. There is a reathe opinion of one reader, to believe that the . son our generation turns to humor and _
Nazis were here to stand against.crime and
shows like The Daily Show for our informaimmigration is blatant rubbish. The Neo-Fas- tion. It is because the dry truth is too sad to
cists' intent was to arouse and incite a violent stomach. If you have a problem with anyone,
counter-demonstration and to cause an
it should be the publisher of the joke. As for
uprise in the heart of our beautifully black
me, I can only hope that if they publish iny
community of Parramore. To play into the
jokes again, they are as verbatim as can be.
Nazi's propaganda is to aid their cau5e of
Check the retractions froin last week's paper t
hate. The either naive or calculated comto see the Future owning up to its mistake.
ments ofJeffBeyrl ("I'd like to know why
Alex, if you want a leader who is dry, seriyou protested the march. The march was
ous, and neutral on every issue, what you're
protesting violence and illegal immigrati01i") asking for is an actor. Even if I were repreare enough to cause our community to
' senting you as an elected official, that is no
worry.
reason to keep me speaking my mind
Instead of attacking the Nazi's, one of the
As far as Eggnatz's quote, he was referring
readers attempted'to take a stab at me, a per- to "getting our name out in the community"
i•
son who went to protest the assembly of
as people who will not stand for racism and
hate. After Joshua Eggnatz spoke with the
bigotry. We, students of UCF, all stood at the
press, the reporter asked if I had anything to
anti-hate rally as brothers and sisters as
say. Excited by the day's events, I jokingly
equals. Because of this, UCF is seen in a
roared,-"We beat the Nazis, we feel like our
prominent position of solidarity with comgrandfathers." It was true. By that point the
.passionate members of the surrounding com~
neo-Nazis had left because they lost their
munity. How could Alex miss that point? If
permit due to the immense counterdemo. In
the Nazis are going to march.into my neigh(!
no way did I make myself out to be a hero,
borhood, a black neighborhood, for one day
nor did I genuinely feel like one.
to express their views, then I am morally
The only truly humorous part about the
obliged to march out and share mine!
day was the Nazi's poor showing. When I
( I
Do not be distracted by the peripheral,
said, 'We Beat the Nazis,'' that's.what I was
Nazi/fascist sympathy is unacceptable! Don't
ridiculing. There were only 20 or so of them
allow these readers to fool you under the
in attendance. What makes jokes funny is
guise of anti-fmmigration or anti-De
that they are an obvious diversion from reali- Vliegerism. If Nazi apologists enter the arena "'
ty. I once heard a comedian (Charlie Chaplin, of debate at UCF and you don't speak out
I believe) say that jokes are based on their
against them, your actions offer optimism for
extreme exaggeration. When you have the
their future. Your absence and silence will
Future misrepresenting the context of what
only bring hope to advance their right-wing
you say, it ruins the timing and all laughter
jingoism. Be morally responsible and take a
may be lost For instance, why would I have
stand to let our community and country
said, "We feel like your grandfather?" That
know that we, students at UCF, rise against
just doesn't make sense on any level Now, I
the cruelty of bigotry, racism, and blind
am used to the Future misquoting me. In fact, 'hatred!
sometimes it works to my favor. It's another
- MATT DEVLIEGER
thing to end an article with quote that when
(EDITOR'S NOTE: THEEDITORIALSTAFF OF THE FUTURE EVALUATED t
not prefaced and printed incorrectly makes
THE RECORDED COMMENTS OFMATT DEVLIEGER AND
no sense.
ISNOT PUBLISHING ARETRACTION.)
The reader who had a problem with my

shining example of how a professional sports
league ~hould be run, from the disdpline of malcontent players to the operation and maintenance of salary caps and league pai:ity.
Since the 1987 strike, the NFL has repaired its
hruige and, in fact, built itself into the shining
example of keeping a solid relationship between
the players and the owners. Now, though, the
league is in trouble of possibly facing a strike by
the 2008 season because the owners have rejected the latest collective bargaining ~greement
from the NFL Players' Association.
As of Sunday, ten teams were reportedly over
·the projected salary cap of_$94.5 million for the
2006 season and the owners of those respective
teams were looking for any possible way to get

was going to launch a full investigation iato the
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GART FLORES

CARA YEZZI

KATHERINE FERSTADT

MIS

Health sciences

Micro molecular biology

"Yes, you always see the dudes in the
movies do it, the commandos."

"

"Yes, because Ithink it's an awesome
adrenaline rush."
{;

"Oh yeah, Ilove to take risks."
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I may not like the football team,
but I certainly love the college town
~
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On two occasions in the past
month. rve taken road trips to
Gainesville to watch roy buddies
in BJg UM play a few shows.
A few weeks ago, the band
played at an absolute garbage
dump named Eddie C's, I lciwd

the atmosphere, though, becauso
I wn one of the only people who
will admit to having gone to Bot·
~s before mid aetually hav·
lng a good time.

TMt trip involved aOOUt two
~close frlenda, mld there
are more stories tMn I could

ewr im.Qglne. I can't publli!h
most ofthem because tlwy'd
probably lead to .crlmtnal
charges or deportation.
But a last-second decision
Saturday led me and my buddies
Streep and Jordan to take the
two-hour voyage again and both
trips haw led me to a number of
observations about Gainesville.

..

•

blue, and, in all honesty, l think
students at UF spend way too
much time trying to make themselves look like students from
the University of Georgia.
Howevez; despite a few bad
apples we've run into, the people
in Gainesville are genuinely
polite and respectful to those of
.US who visit their town to pillage
and pl~
.
The most alarming difference
between Gainesville and Orlan·
do is that the students and locals
keep adistance, and you can dis·
cem one group from the othet
My point is that so many times
I'll~ out in Orlando. and rn wit·
~ llitercations between UCP
students and random townies.
I'm not placing blame on
either party becaW!e I know that
every time there's a trivial bar
fight. there'susually an.equally

I watched the members deal
with everything from gawking
groupies to shady promoters.
You always hear about~
kinds ofbehaviors, but, once you
witness it, it's baftling how peo-

ple can continuously overcome it and co~
Going back to the point of
Gainesville as a great college
town. though. the students and.
Wis who came out for a good
rock show made the visit that
much better for everyone

involved.

The entire night was almost
like my own little Almost
Famous. Most ofit was just too
funny; but it's mW-Inspiring to an
extent. I couldn't believe how
receptive people were to have
the band and myself into their
houses for late-night debauchery.
Ifwe tried that In Orlando, 1'00"
trlVial ~n for its oceummce. ple would be throWing beer bot-But in G~ the two parties and screaming prO&nlties.
ties are properly sep&11.tedi and
Apin, I low my City BooutliW,
that means a good time for
· but the dliference in attitude ls
alamUng.
~Students have their
areas to hang out at and the
Despite the fuct that I WDS ·
loca13 have dieh: places.
telliDg jlrls that I was the tam·
Regaidless,
.
bourlne player
and backup vocalB
for the band, it
was reallY. cool to
=:te~i:
·see people make
such a big deal
~mind open to
about a group of
~mm~~s.
little
guys who are
busting their butts
I was briefly in
SO
a pwl1c band in
to make it big
doing what they
~school we
)ove.
.
weren't anything
big. just a group of .
It's even more
amazing. though.
guys who got
d ·.
f
together for a tal·
0
that one little
town. which I

::::=

It's even more
amazing,
though, that
one
town
Can have
many people
with such a
goo grasp
manners.

rve often bashed the Plorl.da
Gators and the University of
Florlda, in general. because I've
never really cared for the school
Growing up, I hated the Gators. I
absolutely despised them. .
In recent years, though, I've
taken more of aliking to UF
:,=iW/~a
because I've learned that I care
less for Florida State and l\£ami
cover songs. We
than I do for UF. None of it really only played a few shows, and we
matters, though. because it's all
. never took ourselves seriously
based on sports. Look at UCFs
eimugh to ever pur8ue anything
track record against any of those beyond having a good time.
three schools, and it's obvious
Spending one night with Big
that there isn't much room for
lo-4, though. gave me great
debate.
insight into what it's like to be in
Gainesville is much different
an aspiring rock band and hav·
from Thllahassee, Miami. and
ing to deal with paying dues and
Or~o. It's the ideal example of putting an effort into establishing
a college town. I may not agree
credibility.
with the flair for the orange and
Aside from a great live show;

have often
referred to as ''Lit·
tle Alabama,'' can have so many
people with such a good grasp of
common courtesy and manners.
Then again. I may say this
now; but rm pretty sure my
opinion will change when I .
make a road trip to Gainesville
on·Sept. 9 to watch UCF football
bust some Gator tail..
Ashley Burns can be reached at
llfWSl'OOm@UCFnews.com
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around having to cut the players in order to
avoid cap penalties.
The ~L has based its modem image on
parity, setting itself apart from Major League
Baseball as America's pastime based on the
principle of giving every team, regardless of its
national market, the chance to succeed and
win the Super Bowl.
While MLB teams like the New York Yankees and the Boston Red Sox are increasing
their payrolls in order to maintain a stranglehold on seasonhl dominance, NFL franchises
are forced to be wiser with player salaries and
roster strategy. This is why so many people
love the NFL. Even though the New England
Patriots were arguably a dynasty, winning .
three Super Bowl titles in a short span, it's not
because the ownership and coaches threw the

..

most money at the best available free agents.
They won bec~use the people in charge managed a team and payroll based on chemistry
and building talent.
Owners and the NFLPA are supposedly
close to reac~ an agreement today, and free
agency will begin immediately after that deal
closes. The problem .is that this situation ever
even reached a point where talks of a strike in
2008 could be an issue.
In 2007, the NFL could possibly be run
without a salary cap, leaving some owners ·
with the option of spending big bucks to win
one title. That's not what is good for fans, and
it is certainly not what is good for the NFL.
Fans love the NFL because each season lets
them believe that their team has a chance.
Unless a deal is reached immediately, fans
won't be left with this luxury.
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Bring this ad
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Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Enroll today.
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nciuologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235- 100
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:

.

wwwKnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
.Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online:
9 am. Sun. for Mon. issue
9 a.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue
Phone, Fax, In Person:
5 p.m. FH. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash; Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

· 407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

RATES

Rm
100 Help Wanted: General
125 HelpWanted:Part-Time

so Help Wanted: Full-Time

1

175
-200
225
250
275
300

Business Opportunities
ForRent:Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

Rate

RateA

RateB

~

$6
$4

$9
$6

$18

325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 ForSale:Pets

B
A
A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

B
B

400 Services

B

500 Announcements .

•Pricing includes up to four lines,35<haracters per line

A

B
A
A

600 Traver

B
B
B
B

(
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700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

~
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• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

II:

(l

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live in preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.

Oviedo Restaurant looking for
Delivery Driver ASAP. Family owned.
µreat tips. Flex hrs. 5 mlns from
UCF. Call 407-719-0837 for Interview.

Help Wantedl College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 10-24th
Girls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

'

Restaurant

(\

Alti-2 - Deland
Senior Electronic Design Engineer
BSEE & 1O Yrs exp essential
Electronic Design EngineerBSEE & 5 Yrs exp
Mechanical EngineerBSEE & 3D CAD & 5 yrs exp
Engineering Technician
5 yrs exp of board diagnostics
Entry Level Jobs Available
Competitive salary & benefits
www.alti-2.com{Jobs.htm for more info,
.resume@alti-2.com ·

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELSI
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
wantedl No exp. Required, FT/PTI
800-851-6131
Appointment Setters Needed! Greater
Orlando area. We will work around
your schedule! Great Payl
To apply, call 321-262-1224.
Kitchen Help Wanted
Mellow Mushroom Winter Park.
Starting $7.50/hr. Flex hours.
Call 407·657-n55 or stop In.

All l~cations are currently intel'Viewing
for the following positions:

SERVERS• HOST/HOSTESS• LINE COOKS
CASHIERS• DISHWASHERS
Apply in person daily, 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

•

Promo-Marketing Staff Wanted
Staff needed to market a new prodCJct at
.an area waterpark. Some exp. in promo
events for bars and product booths
helpful. Must be over )8, attractive,
outgoing and reliable. 2-3 hrs/day .
marketing on location. $15/hr guaranteed
plus bonuses. Send res1,1me and photo
(required) to gokagawa@proximities.com
Web Site Developer
Need some extra cash? Want to learn
how to create Web Sites the right
way? Email gatorsjdc@yahoo.com

Inbound Calls
$9/hr + commission
·Personality a must
• Great for students
• Flexible hours ·

• 4p.m.- 1a.m.
• 2separate.shift$ available

Now Hiring: Lifeguards (Red Cross
Certified) and Poolside servers. Part
time weekend now, some full time
positions beginning In May.
Individuals needed with positive
attitudes and professional demeanors
to serve members and guests In
beautiful country club setting. We
offer competitive salaries, fr~ meals
and complimentary Monday golf.
Interlachen Country Club.
2245 Interlachen Court. Winter Park,
FL 32792. Ph: 407·657·0850
Fax: 407-657-5037
cnaples@lnterlachenccfl.com

Live-in Nanny. 15 hr/wk in exchange for
room & board. Need car. Lake Mary area
sittermail@hotmail.com

Outies/Responsibitities:
'-

Maintaining a prospec t Ust
Contacting busine ss owners and exec utives
Engaging them in n e ed- b ased dialog
Creating an urgency to act on p r oposed solutions
Close the sale over the phone
·

PIT housekeeper, to clean lodging i'ms &
guest areas. Candidate must be friendly,
reliable, and trustworthy. Must be able to
work weekend days. Religious Retreat
Center located in Oviedo. Please call,
Alison @ 407-365-5771 ext 10

Account Specialist
27K base (base d on experience) +monthly bonus pote ntial First-Year Earning Potential:$30K+
- Consultative/Solution based selling experienc;:e a plus
- Creating ur gency to act on propose d solutions
- Attention to detail and goal oriented individual
- - - - - - - • - -...•-••

View position details and APPLY
online at careers. prcnet.com

Trader
fired of 11taking low wages and working
long hours? Are you money motivated
but can"t seem to find the right Job? Is
school keeping you busy?

Golf cart chauffeur wanted. Drive 2
students from Qn-campus house to class
daily. $20/hr. Must have NASCAR or IRL
exp. Must wear cool hats. 407-447-4555.

l)

Artists Wanted

Leasing Consultant
Hunter's Ridge Apartments in Winter
Park, for Monday's Friday's & Saturday's,
20 hrs/wk. No exp req $8/hr + comm.
Call 407-677-7070

(l

to sketch portraits at local theme
park. Call 407-354-2390
apply at www.kamansart.com
Nanny/Babysitter Wanted.
Beginning In July. 1 newborn. All day
Thurs, Fri, & 1/2 day on Sat morning.
Sw Orlando area. Call 407·230-4028
SERVERS, BARTENDERS & HOSTS
WANTED- Houlihan's on International Dr
is now hiring SERVERS, BARTENDERS
and HOSTS. FIT & PIT positions. Please
apply in person between 2:00-4:00 pm
HOULIHAN'S9150 INTERNATIONAL DR
across from Point Orlando Mall

I

Make full-time pay working part-time hours
working less than a mile from school!
Come work for the nations largest New and Used
Car Adve.r tisement Company!

A"U.t.O

Trader·
1iif'l~iMe~

Appointment Setters Wanted
M-F 6-9pm. $8/hr. $10/show. No selling
involved. Casselberry area.
Call 407-;339-3000

We are currently expanding our On-Line Yellow Pages program. You
have never experienced anything easier to do! If you are lookin'g for
a customer care job and not sales, this opportunity is for you !!!
You will earn:
$9.00 per hr. PLUS Commission!!!
GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENTI! (9am - Spm, Mon. thru Fri) NO WEEKENDS!!! NO NIGHTS!!!
COLLEGE STUDENTS-WE WILL WORKAROUND YOUR SCHEDULE!

OVER 1/3 OF OUR REPS MAKE $650- $1,000 PER WEEK!!!
I

<

'

;

REQUIREMENTS

Call for an Interview or just walk In!

START MAKING MONEY NOW!!!!!
684 South t;iighway 17-92
·
ngwood, FL 32750 (Behind the Wendy's)

407.618.3000

NOW HIRING
LIFEGUARDS!
OTHER POSITIONS:

· FOOD & BEVERAGE CASHIERS & COOKS

• referral bonuses
• flexible hours
• and more

• colletjetuition assistance

~Jr'1Wid HUMAN RESOURCES

Apply online at wetnwildorlando.com,

620Q INTERNATIONAL DRIVE• ORLANDO, fl 32819
(407)354-1085 I FAX (407)345-1005

EVERY
OPPORTUNITY

•

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• free admission
' free quarterly tickets

FRONT GATE/GIFT SHOP - CASHIERS

fl

·

call ourJob line at (407)248-1600,

fmail hr@welnwildorf.comor visit our Human ResourcfS
· Department daily bt!tween 9AM and4PM

.

'

'

Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class, take notes, assist w/
daily activities, & help w/ research in the
library. Starts ASAP. 20 hrs/wk. $8/hr
Approx. 9:30am-5pm M,W,F
Call Anna 407-847-0788 Purple@kua.net

(,

.'

UNDER-THE

PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equip a mustl
Starting at $8-8.50/hr. Flex hrs,
weekdays.
Contact Dalllil Sorensen at 321 -948-6498.

Call 866-531--5298

ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com

NANNY In WINDERMERE, to help care
for 3yr old boy- M-F Days, Salary Neg,
. 407.325.3664

Make Your Own hours
Hiring for all positions. Vacation Register
is looking for dialers, closers, and a
receptionist. You make your own hours
and dress is casual. If you are looking for
a fun place to work then give
Tom a call at 1-888-226-1055 or
407-809-1087.

{•

Wanted: Balloon Artist to entertain In
restaurants. Potential $20/hr. Paid
dally. Complete training provided.
Call 813·310·5900 for more Info.

Applic.ants must possess good communication skills
and be money motivated! immediate openings!!!!

PIT & FIT runner needed for
downtown law firm. Tuesday &
Thursday required for PIT position.
Must be reliable and have own
transportation. 407-425-0234.

\

www.UCFnews.com/spotthespoof

Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings.
·Call 407-971-9131

COLLEGE STUDENTS DREAM JOBI!!
Instead of bartending or waiting tables,
try working 3-4 hrs in the evening & earn
up to $100 marketing high speed
internet & phone packages to
current telephone customers.
Call Chris at 407-679-0800.
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT.
$11.00-$13.00/hr.
Also searching for office manager
FIT PIT, $8-$10/hr
Call 407·699·1992 or fax 407·699-8103
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Appointment Setters· $12/hr. +
bonus. Door 2 Door, no selllng,
casual. PT/FT. Set your own flours.
Call en-866·0137 ext.5 (local number)

'

Spot tl}e Spoof each Monday -and win free pizza!

Looking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvalet.com

Au~o
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GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

be PRC

D/V/F/M EOE

•

@)

Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential/commercial custbmers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work ethic, &
exc. customer skills. We offer excellent
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407-852-1777.
We are located at 4031 B. Forsyth Rd.
Orlando, FL 32792

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
. Abbey's 407-268-4421

$25k base + commission
First-Year Earnings Potential: $30k+

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
Solve the genuine Sudoku puzzle, now in every issue!

Sign Installers and Fabricators
FT long term, travel req for installers,
clean FL driver's license, fabricators w/
power tool experience, positions have
weekday work, some overtime &
occasional weekends, good pay &
benefits call Curt or Wade 407-648-5353
email : curtm@gsi-signs.com

Sales Consultant

t

Place your ad online even closer to publication at:

'1ii

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl
***www.dogdayafternoon.net**'
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

Apply Today!

CLASSIFIEDS

.
~J

' t

I

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

t

SUMMER JOBS: Recreation Camp
Counselors/ Supervisors for summer
recreation program
'
5/30/06-7/21/06 for children ages
5·15. WSVLlfeguard and
Maintenance Aides (5/06·9/06), Exp.
desirable. Apply at City of Plantation
(west of Ft. Lauderdte) 400 NW 73.,
Plantation, FL 33317 ttn: Personnel
ore-mall: jtanghow plantatlon.org

f)

I
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SwimKids USA is Now Hiring
Swim Instructors
·FT/PT, weekdays and weekends avallable.
• May through September.

• Only mature, professional and responsible
. need apply.

• Knowledge ofswlm strokes and good wortclng

with children amust.

•

Professional Dry Cleaner

TRAIN TO BE A
SWIM INSTRUCTOR

• $13/hour and up.
apply online@

www.swimkldsusa.com

$eeklng friendly counter help in
Altamonte Springs and S. Orange
Blossom Trail locations. 248-770-4242.
AudloNlsual & Disc Jockey Needed Part
lime. Experience helpful but will train.
Needed for outside video screen sets, A
truck or SUV a must. Call 407-532-9292
Randy Anderson • www.raav.net

Own your own detailing business
for less than $112

-------904-994-S884

COLLEGE STUDENTS DREAM JOBlll
Instead of bartendlng or waiting tables,
try working 3·4 hrs In the evening & earn
up to $100 marketing high speed
Internet & phone packages to
current telephone customers.
Call Chris at 407-679-0800.

800-932-1176

·Over 60 million vehicles
beautifully detailed .
without a drop of water!
·No expensive equipment
necessary!
.·Cash in on waterle·ss
technology!
•Earn $30 to $50 per hour
and more!

407 245-9587

•

lad11111al HostOime·
.....
~

hosting.servers.solutions
www.HostDlme.com

•

·PHP/SQL developer to work on HR IS.
project pay/hourly + benefits-flex hrs.
·Biiiing Auditor internship· work In team
of·20 for a Mar/April to Aug In our server
auditing campaign. Excellent exp for
IT/Mis/Business majors. Paid·intemship·
no auditing exp necessary. Send
resumes/contact: mike.k@hostdime.com
407-756-1126 for more Information
Child care every other weekend near
UCF. 7 y.o. girl 6 am-7:30 pm Sat and
Sun. F Pref. Ref. Req. CPR credentials a
plus. $9·$121hr. Call 407-948-0365

•

INVENTORY TAKERS
Immediate Openings
$8.50 to $9.50 TO START
Reliable transportation/local
phone, part·time. Call RGJs·1nventory
Specialists: 407-896-540~
An Equal Opportunity Empleyer.

•

•
•

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

1l

"
.,

407-295-0080

or visitwww.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more Information

Summer Jobs

..,

• $2100

•

·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Get Paid to Play!
*'

..

•
•
•

Taste of Home Entertaining
launching Spring 2006. Predicted
to be a most successful company
in direct sales history! Get In on
the ground floorl Call Tracy
616-662-6465 hoeked@comcast.net.

The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Cam·pCounselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 251 or
35i-669-9443 ext. 251 .

WANTED!

•

Elite· Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

4/2 home In Ashlngton Park. Close to
UCF. Furnished (except for bedrooms),
2 car garage. $1700/mo.
Call (561) 312·9411
Brand new town home for rent on corner
of McCulloch and Lockwood. 1/2 mile
from UCF. 3bd/2.5ba 1915 sq. ft. New
appliances. No pets. 321-689-2501
New Townhome for rent in Hawthorne
Glen, near UCF. 2bd/2.5ba, appliances,
garage, no pets, $1200/mo + utll
Call 407-232-1706

513 Home Avail. on Lockwood.
Very close to UCF. $595/mo.
Utll. not Incl. 407·898·9010 x506
www.propman.com .
2 Condos Avall. at The Crest of
Waterford Lakes. 312 New Condo.
$1250/mo. Utll. not Incl. 407·898·9010
x546 for more Info. '2/2 New Condo.
$995/mo. Utll not Incl. 407·898·9010
x551 for more Info.
Brand New 312.5 Town Home. l,ICF
Area. Avail. end of Feb. All appliances
Included, large maater bedroom and
loft, overlooking pool and lake, 1 car
garage. Plea1e Call 964•663·8298
New townhouse In Hawthorne Glen, 1/2
mlle to UCF. 3/2.5, security system, new
appllances+W/D. Overlooking pool area.
· 1 car garage. $1800/mo. 407-375-0472
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom home•
for rant. $896 to $1296. View our
avall rentals at www.ORLrent.aom or
aontaot ua at 407·821•8330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty
111 condo Av111. univ. & Semoran.
$826/mo. lnolUdH water.

407-898·9010 xli04

www.propman.com

YOUTH COUNSELORS
$7.50/HOUR
MAY 22 - JULY 28

3/212 iown home. Lee Viata & 417. All
appllanoes and ready to rnov11 /fl, Avail
4/1. Mlis!Gt l!i on lower levi!ll. $17d0/tno.
Call Rene 401'· 303·3090

Hey, Uor Student!\,

'

WHV ~ENI WHEN YOU OAN OWNI

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE·AT

• CITY HALL OR ONLINE AT
WWW.CITYOFOVIEDO.NET

ll'le Ofe!!l at Waterford Lakell Is bllerlnti
1, 2, and a·aR ~ondo!I.
Just $2!:l0o .down, no 01011/hg ooet.
Mlnule!I frotn aatnpu11. 40'Na7-o5~1J
www.thMrestllls.et>tn

Selling something? With our !l!:l%
suoeess rate, lt'a il!I good El!! gone/ fo
place aH Eld call 401· 447•4555 ~r logon
www.knlghtnewspapera.oom/olaesllled!I

Best Part-l in1e Job!
For a Full-Tin1e Stuclent
1

•

•

Apply today & Start Monday 03/13/06!
We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to
join our team!
,.....~-

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS
"NO EXPERIENCE NEf.f.ESARY*

$8 - $15 hour I Average

•

• 1'1exible AM & PM Schedules
• Paid training

• $7 per.production hour guaranteed
• Referral Bonus
• Business Casual Environment

1\vo Convenient Locations:
Winter Park 4<17-673-9700 •Orlando 4 7-243-9400

-Beautiful TownhouseOn Alafaya < 1.5mi to UCF
2 BD/2.5 Bath/1 car garage
BRAND NEW · never been occupied
Gated Community
Please contact
407·488-6211 /321 ·217·0297

Out of Town Couple seeks 2 females to
share 3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista &
417. Garage, W/D, and utll. Incl. Avail
4/1. $550/mo. Call Rene 407-383-3090

Room for Rent In Waterford Lakes
Home. 312. $500/mo Incl. utll., cable,
wireless Internet, walk In closet,
unfurnished room. Call Mark at
.
954-214-9390

Make an EXTRA $500/mo • $2000/mo.
within 6 mo. to a year at your own pace.
Exe. Health Supplements. $39 distributor
kit. ·call lito 407-872-7352 or enroll at
www.my411fe.com/titoalva

UCF Students,
Graduate to Home Ownership.
JUST $2500 DOWN.
NO CLOSING COST. Luxurious 1, 2.and 3 BDR Condos. Waterford Lakes,
407-737-0529. wwvi.thecrestllfe.com

N/S Female Wanted to share spacious
3/3 Apt. 5 mlns from UCF. Must be
clean, quiet, and responsible. $445 +
1/3 utlls. Contact Athena at 561-312-3916

Earn while you studyl Family In Oviedo
looklng for laundry and light cleaning 4-6
hours·per week in their home. $1 O/hr
Call 407-832-5466

Call

•

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a dorm.
Mins from UCF. Ample Parking, Includes
cable, internet, appliances, utilities incl
up to $150. Avail Now. 321-777·8126

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT TO SHARE
MY HOME 6 MINS FROM CAMPUS.
ALL UTILS, OUTDOOR PET, YARD,
$100/WK. CALL407-247·1610

••

Like NEW • UCF Home For Sale By
Owner. 3/212 +Den. Built 11/03.
Hickory Cove Subdivision. 1,496 sq. ft.
Shows like a model. All appliances stay.
2 miles from UCF in quiet neighborhood.
$265K. Call Josh at 407-658-1825 or
407-435-1137 for additional information
or to make an appointment.
3/2 Home! Foreclosures. Only $22,0001
For listings call 800-749-8124 x8904

Computer Help Wanted· Weekends.
Bilingual helpful/ Knowledge of
Photoshop or Corel Draw a plus.
Call Mr B. at 407-696-4069

Athletic Male Models/Actors Sought
Must be open-minded and outgoing.
Excellent starting & escalating pay.
Weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No .exp. necessary. Cole 407-497-8009.

Have a fantastic sommer and get paid for It
at Orcle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
lndude horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zlpline, palntball,and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesday, August 2.

New Luxury 1/1 Condo at the Crest at
Waterford Lakes. 900 sq ft with balcony.
Near UCF. $1, 100/mo amenities
Included plus 2 mo of electric and water,
W/D, qable, dsl, phone, and alarm.
Call 407·423-1400

NATURA COFFEE & TEA SUDOKU

5 1~
.... _....

Red, 2DR, Leather, 6 cyl, Sunroof, XM
Ra<;lio, MP3/CD Player. Take over lease
· w/ two years left. 15K miles/year.
ONLY $251 PER MONTHlll
Call Carl 40,7-375-7067.

Female roommate needed immediately
for a beautiful, fully furnished, 3 bdrm 2
bath home, just 5 mlns from UCFI All
utilities included, $525/mo. Pets may be
allowed. Call Lindsey at 407-277-5531

96' Geo Tracker
4cl, manual, Great on gas. 75K mllea.
CD player with speakers $3000 ·
Call 407·488-54n
2000 Dodge Dakota
. .truck cap. black. $150
Call Chris at (407) 365-4981

Looking for Roommate In Tanner
Crossings. Looking for M or F, to rent out
one bedroom In house built In 2002.
$500 includes everything utilities, cable,
and Internet. Minutes from UCF avoid
traffic. Call 954-648-9594.

'95.Mazda Protege
155K miles, auto., brand new brakes,
cold ale, power everything. Blue. $3000
· OBO. Call Angela (727) 543-6799

F Roommate Wanted for 312 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets. ·
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmall.com
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Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

·~.Al'URA
"Yo~r Home Att1ay From

ATTN STUDENTS! Affordable health
online: www.ez-healthlnsurance.com
Plans are portable and renewable.
Sleeper Couch For Sale. Olive green and
white tweed. Queen size. 1 YR. old,
$350. Black leather swivel recliner, $100.
Call 407-797-7737

Brand new townhouse in Avalon Parkl
3 bed/2.5 bath. 2 rooms going for $650 .
each, no deposit. Price Includes all
utilities. Shared bath Is only negative
polntl Bring your own furniture to
decorate your rooml Easy access to
everything! Close to UCFI
Contact Percy@ 407-927-3913 or email
me at percykoo1@yahoo.com
·

FOR SALE: Full size mattress,box spring
w/ralls and head board,6-seat dinette.coffee table,side table,couch.
EXCELLENT CONDITION I Call Shawn
at 321-689-0418
$99 FULL COMPUTER SYSTEM $99
$99 CHEAP, COMPUTERS, Dell,
Compaq, Micron, Windows, mouse,
keyboard, 17" monitor; $99. Internet
Ready, Broadband ready. Everything
you need comes with It. Just plug It
In and you're ready to go. Also 12
models of DELL laptops avallable,
$299-$649. All computers come with
full 90 day warranty. Cheaptronlcs
Depot. 407·332-7476. 1038 State Road
436, CaHelberry, FL 32707. Winn
Dixie Shopping Center.

F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
share 212 condo in Ventufa Country
Club. Guard gated, very safe community,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed Internet,
cable Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244
Graduate students preferred to share
clean 3/2 home. Two rooms available
unfurnished w/ new carpet & bathroom
fixtures, W/D, high-speed wireless
Internet. $420/month, Rius 1/3 utilities.
Contact Michael at 3211-946-6697
Share NEW 3 bdrm townhouse with 1
female. 1.5 miles from UCF. Garage,
Gated Security, W/d, Private Bath &
Balcony. N/S, No pets Lease at $65d
. + 1/2 electric. 321-544-1178

Professional Desk (English Oak). 30"·
dx60"wx29"h. Printer Stand slide 14" and
storage with door; keyboard drawer,
letter size filing drawer and 2 additional
storage drawers. Asking for $400.00/obo.
Call (407) 208-0092 If Interested.

Looking for F roommate for 3 bdrm town
home In Hawthorne Glen. Walking
distance from UCF. $500/mo Including
utlls. Avail Immediately. 321-480-4456
or vega_s88@hotmall.com

W-482-sooo · Behind Applebee's on University

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD
1.
4.
8.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

20.
22.
26.
27.
32.
33.

Bicycle· Huffy Stone Mountain II Model,
26", 18 Spd, Like new Condition.
$75.00 Call 407-365·6424.

ACROSS
Crone
Settee
Bacon chunk
Jung topic
Lampshade
support
Ocean flow
Race (a
motor)
Upon
One billion
years
Always, in
poetry
Hale and
hearty
Sat astride
Chinese
society
Discussed
again
Medicinal
shrub
Had a cup·
cake
2

34. Small

monkey
35. Aromatic
herb
37. Black, in
verse
38. Speculating
40. Flower part
44. __ and
outs
45. Topnotch
46. Scurried
49. Pickup sec·
ti on
52. " __ Lisa"
53. Old stringed
·instrument
54. Put to work
55. Lively spirit
56. Once around
the sun
57. Reticent
DOWN
1. Female
pronoun

3

5
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DESIGN & PROGRAM VIDEO GAMES
Love garnaa? Make your career about
gamesl Get the right degree
Free demo 407-355·4638

Ready to euy or Sell a Horne?
I.et me help youl Familiar with Ea!lt
Orlando, Investment properties, condos,
farnlly homes, Sxperlenoed, hard'.
working realtor. Nanoy Woll, EXIT l'lea/ty
(407)785-6127 www.NancyWolt.com
NaMyExltRealty@yahoo,oom
·

Roome for Rent In Eastwood
Oolf Community I Rybolt'• Preurve.
$401!/mb +utll. and ahara bath.
$890/mo + utll. privat• bath.
Call 954•438-8924

1 RM. avail. If! a 412 hotnEI off On1v11r1111y,
7 mine frotn UOF. Ptofesillonal & relaxed
atud11nt wantM. $526/rno 1:11/ IMI. cable,
wlrele1111 lntarnet, w/d, 40Nl17-0906

-=+,,+-,~-=+:-!

2. Stage of
life
3. Speed
regulator
4. Fragment
5. Breakfast
grain
6. To's
associate
7. Understand
• Intuitively
8. Pierce

Unplann11i.l PregMnoy?
ConlldEJtit/al, OompaMlonate Adoption
Adv/M, Sllpeti!les paid If naEJded,
dhoo11a t.lfel !=la. Lloarise #1106·002·000
www.AmerloanKldlAdopilon .ilOtft
721-!!2tM !l37 Toll F'ree !166·300-1573

275

*

111 Avail. In a 313. Jefferson Lofts.
Roommates are students. $613/mo
utll. Incl., fully furnished.
Call Steve at 321 ·299·2944
111 apt. In Arbor Apts. $673/mo. Cable
& Water Incl. Shuttle to UCF. Lease
ends In July. Can be renewed. Avall.
as early as March. Mina from UCF.
Call Simone at 305·527·2G69
Pegasus Landing.
1 RM Aval! In a 3/3. $535/mo all util incl.
Avail May/June/July. Great for Summerl
Call Carolina at 904-434-4655
4 bed/2 bath In Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month, All utilities Included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
Call Chris @ 407 -493-0987

Al>OPTION

.

Warm lihd Loving couple
Hoping tb Adopt a Llttla Mlraole •
. www.11ohlldlllove.coh1
Toll Free 1-888·7118•4148.

La•t Minute Spring Break Jamaica
3 night• from $335 each or Bahamas
from $299 each lncludlng airfare
Regg11eJAM Tours. reggae-Jam.com
(800) U•REGGAE...(800) 873•4423
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5·Days/4-Nlghts.
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices Include:·
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
. Cancun from $499

FREE $250 CASHll!ll
Take over my lease at University House
in a 4bd/2.5ba. Available lmmediatelyllll
$445/mo incl. utll., cable, internet, etc.
Call 469-682-3763
SUBLEASE
Pegasus Landing. 1 rm avail In a 2/2.
Lease. for June & July. Pool view.
$560/mo util incl: Call 407-341 · 6391
Homeless? Stay Herel UCF's best way
to find a place to sdi.yl Also visit us at

www.KnightNewspa~rs.com/classlfleds

GMG TRANSPORT $50 R/T
New express bus service to So Fl
Depart UCF campus Fri 4t.o pm
Leave Miami Sun 6:00pm (al
others)
1352)336-7026 www.gmgtra a.com

10

11

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
28.
29.
30.

39.
26

~
c..

Place
Uproars
Warped
Raring to
go
Harem
chamber
Right now,
doc/
Indian
weight
Long-bodied Insect
Drop a hint
Serious
China rose
School on
the
Thames
Bell sound
Astonish·
ment
Downy
duck

40. ear
32

reorder

41. Implement
35

42. Magnani
of fllttls
43. Sort Of

average

47. Soap
Ingredient
48. Notable

with 1111y ra1earch and writing.
www.cuatomos11y.com
1·8b8•34!-8295
BASS GUITAR LESSONS
Teaohlng all §tyllis & skill levGl!I,
atto~dabla rate!!, will travel.
4C)'fc10!l-0252

9

9.
10.
11.
19.

31.
36.

PHD and Maat11rs graduatea to h1ip

ROOl'hmate Wanted for 4/3 hoU!lEI with
pool. 3,000 aq. ft. B@aul/ful pro~erty,
$379/tno + ut1I. Fully furnished with
wlralaes oable. oall 407•6:25·83Bil or
407·202·4246. Mov11 In lmh1E1dlat11/y,

c:

m
0

7

6
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10 minutes from UCF. 2 UCF female
students seek female roommate, Clean
· 3/2 home, $500/mo + dep, Utilities
Included, lease req., wireless Internet,
N/S, N/D, Call Frank 407-948·0647
bdrma avail In a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, Jacuzzi, pool table. $500/mo
each, ail utilities lnoluded. Female only.
High speed lnternat, cable, W/O.
15 mine from um:. Call 581 ·543-6685

Hott!e"

Bubl1le Tea • lanes • Hookahs • Beer & Wine • Wraps,soups, salads & more!

& dental plans from an A+ comp. Apply

Room for rent, $350/mo includes
water and electric. Share bath. Use of
kitchen. 10 mlns to sec, 15 mins to
UCF. For more Info call 407-792-9595.

AVAILAau~ ASAP 111 lri a 2/2 at
Pegasus Conneotlon.$!304/mo.Free
shuttle to Uoi=. Maroh .rent paid/Call
NALINI 81 a-997•3962 AsAP
Sutnmer Sublease lh 4/2 at Pegasus
.
Polht. $400/mo, F only. Utilities
Included, Internal, cable, gytn, ahd pool.
Call Joy at 904-614-8381

Monday's puzzle:
Easy/eve/

CoJ:.Fee &> T;;a~

Female needed to share 2bed/2 bath
In Hunter's Reserve. Close to UCF.
Resp. NIS please. $450 all utll. Incl.
Avall. asap. Call 321-947-5575.

1/1 In eol/eg/ate vlllagl'l iflh. 11h1m1 dorm
room, all utllltles lnoludod, all mMls
Included. v11ry flelllble rule!!. avail, aprll,
end!! In octob11r, can refleW, 546/mo, ·
eall 33ll-5e!l·9796.

6

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
di~its 1 through 9
with no repeats.

tll'ile

50. Shade of
blond

2

66

51. Gtt<'IT\lin
ti tie

Sol.utlon and new puzlles In Thursday's classifieds
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• Art

• Anthropology

• English

• Biology

Film and Digital Media
• History

• Chemistry
• Communication

• Liberal and

• Modern Languages
and Literatures

Interdisciplinary

• Mathematics

Studies

• Physics

• Music

• Political Science

• Philosophy

• Psych_ology

• Theatre

• Sociology
• Statistics

PREVIEW EVENTS
$2 MOVIES • $1 POPCORN • $1 SOFT DRINKS*
Tues, March 7 & Thurs, March 9 .
TUESDAY, MARCH 7

Cinderella Men
Guess Who
Harry Potter & The Goblet of Fire
History of Violence
Hoodwinked
King Kong
Legend of Zorro
Madagascar
March of the Penguins
Producers
Rent
Rumor Has It
Wallace & Gromit
Yours, Mine & Ours

PG13
PG13
PG13
R
PG
PG13
PG
PG
G
PG13
PG
PG13
G
PG

12:00
12:15
12:05

3:15
3:45
3:40

12:35
11 :50
1 :00
12:40
12:55
12:10

4:30
3 :50
4 :05
3 :55
4:20
3:20

12:30
12:20
12:50

4 :25
4:35
4 :15

6:30

9 :45
9 :25
o:50 10:00
10:2.0
7 :20
7:50
7 :05 10:05
7 :45
7 :30 10:35
6:25
9:30
9:40
7:35 10:25
7 :55 10:15
7 :40 . 10:3'0
~45

Tues, March 7, "Your Ticket 2 The Movies" (Blockbusters)
Hitch
Mr. & Mrs. Smith
War of the Worlds
Wedding Crashers·

,

. PG13
PG13
PG13
R

12:25
1:05
12:45
11 :55

3 :35
4 :10
4 :00
3 :25,

6 :35 9 :35
7:00 9 :50
7 :10 10:10
6;40 9 :55

Thurs, March 9, "The Best Movies Of 2005" (Critically Acclaimed)
Constant Gardener
Crash
Pride & Prejudice
Syriana ·

R
R
PG
R

12:45'
1:05
11 :55
12:25

4 :00
4 :10
3 :25
3:35

7 :10 10:10
7:00 9:50
6 :40 9 :55
6 :35 9:35
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